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Abstract
Triterpene saponins are a class of defensive plant-derived compounds, which have a
variety of functions including antimicrobial, insecticidal, and nematicidal activities. This
research assessed the performance of the beet armyworm, Spodoptera exigua, following ad
libero feeding on Medicago truncatula accessions differing in specialized metabolite and
saponin profiles. Insect performance did not directly relate to the foliar saponin levels in the
accessions, which was measured using HPLC mass spectrometry. Accession ESP105 had the
lowest foliar saponins overall, yet had similar levels of soyasaponins compared to the other
accessions. Conversely, accessions A17, PRT178, and GRC43 had high foliar saponins with
particularly high levels of medicagenic and zanhic acids compared to accession ESP105.
Saponin extract was topically applied to insect artificial diet at a gradient of concentrations.
Contradictory to previous reports, no inhibition of growth of insects on diet containing saponin
extract or no statistical differences in key fitness indicators were detected.
Wounding by insects greatly induced genes involved in saponin production. Biosynthesis
of saponins begins in the mevalonate pathway and the upstream biosynthetic reactions are well
understood. Saponins are made up of an aglycone “sapogenin” that is modified with variable
compositions and numbers of sugar moieties at variable positions on the sapogenin backbone.
Sapogenins are synthesized by cytochrome P450 enzymes and glycosylation is carried out by
glycosyltransferases. To date, few of these cytochrome P450’s and fewer glycosyltransferases
have been functionally identified. RNA was sequenced to evaluate gene transcript abundance in
response to herbivory between accessions A17 and ESP105 to illuminate potential saponin
biosynthetic genes. Twenty-eight oxidation-reduction genes induced by insect feeding and
several glycosyltransferases and transcription factors that showed a similar expression pattern

	
  

were identified. Quantitative-PCR was used to confirm the sequencing results and to examine
expression of candidate genes in the remaining accessions. Elucidation of the saponin
biosynthetic pathway could facilitate incorporation of saponin compounds as pest deterrents in
important economic crops. By combining bioassays, metabolite profiling and gene expression
data, the effect of saponins on beet armyworm, and the genetic regulation of saponin
biosynthesis induced by insect wounding in a model forage legume was determined.
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Introduction
Plant defense
Plant defenses are vital to the development of healthy and hardy plants, both of which are
highly desired qualities in crop plants. Plants are challenged by many different biotic and abiotic
stresses. A major source of biotic stress is represented by heterotrophic organisms, which depend
on the energy fixed by autotrophic plants as a food source (Mithöfer and Boland, 2012). Plants
are sedentary and lack the ability to physically escape tormenting herbivores or pathogens,
therefore they must utilize other strategies for protection from pests.
Plants defend themselves using numerous strategies consisting of constitutive preformed
barriers or through inducible biosynthetic pathways that represent the tremendous diversity
within plant biochemistry. The genes encoding components of constitutive defense are not
induced by external stimulation; examples of these preformed defenses include the waxy cuticle
or specialized appendages such as thorns. Induced defense is the activation of complex
biosynthetic pathways whose products and byproducts have evolved to have deleterious effects
on attackers (Mithöfer and Boland, 2012). Plants have the ability to synthesize an estimated
200,000 or more compounds, and specialized metabolites have evolved to respond to a wide
variety of ecological stresses (Dixon and Strack, 2003).
Constitutive and induced defenses can each be further sub-divided into direct and indirect
forms of defense. Direct defense refers to those effects directly impacting the pest, such as
morphological features like high levels of lignin. Trichomes can be classified under both
categories, as a mechanical barrier and also as a reservoir for secretory compounds that deter
insect interaction (Duke et al., 2000). Indirect defenses are mechanisms utilized by the host plant
to attract organisms from a higher trophic level, such as parasitoid wasps. This type of defense
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generally involves the release of volatile organic compounds (VOC), consisting mainly of
terpenoids, fatty acid derivatives, and a few aromatic compounds. The blend of VOC that a plant
emits is usually specific to the type of damage or interaction with the herbivore such as insect
feeding or wounding, and oviposition (Mithöfer et al., 2005; Holzinger et al., 1992). Also, plants
that provide extra-floral nectar or food bodies employ another strategy of indirect defense to
attract ants, which are particularly aggressive towards other insect species and will drive the
attacking herbivore(s) away (Heil et al., 2004; Kost and Heil, 2005).
Herbivorous insects can be classified as either specialist or generalist herbivores
depending on the range of host plants that are an acceptable food source. Specialist herbivores
have a limited range of potential host plants, with some specialists feeding on only a single host
species. In this case, coevolution of host and pest has led to very specific signals and responses,
which allows the pest to intricately evade the plant’s natural defenses. Generalist herbivores have
a wide range of host plants, and because of this many are more tolerant to commonly produced
defensive compounds and use more general mechanisms to evade plant defense (Gatehouse,
2002). However, in almost all cases herbivore attack first stimulates inducible defense at the site
of attack, and then defense responses spread systemically throughout the entire plant if the
damage is severe (Maffei et al., 2007; Mithöfer et al., 2008).

Specialized metabolism in plants
Plants possess an enormous reservoir of potentially defensive compounds that contribute
to adaptation by their ecologically relevant pests. Alkaloids are nitrogen-containing compounds
with diverse molecular structure. There are over 20 subdivisions of alkaloids, and these
compounds contribute to a broad range of molecular functions. Typically, alkaloids do not play a
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role in primary metabolism but have often been observed playing a defensive role against
animals (Mithöfer and Boland, 2012; Wink et al., 1998). The manners in which these compounds
function are diverse and include altering enzymatic activity, intercalation into nucleic acids
affecting DNA synthesis, and interfering with nervous system function by acting as agonists or
antagonists to neuroreceptors. Examples of alkaloid compounds with pharmacological effects are
caffeine, nicotine, colchicine, sanguinarine and swainsonine (Wink et al., 1998). These have been
shown to have impacts on insect ecology and survival as well.
The phenylpropanoids are another important category of compounds that play a role in
plant response to biotic and abiotic stimuli. The extensive diversity of the phenylpropanoids
results from a series of modifications of a set of core structures derived from the shikimate
pathway. Pterocarpans, isoflavans, and isoflavanones are examples of phytoanticipins, which are
low molecular weight antimicrobial compounds constitutively present in plants, and found in
legumes including bean, alfalfa, pea, and soybean (Dixon et al., 2002). Other common
phenylpropanoids include lignin, tannins, and flavonoids (Mithöfer and Boland, 2012).
The research described here will focus on one of the largest and most diverse groups of
defensive compounds, the terpenoids. Terpenoids are important for plant survival and also
possess biological and pharmacological properties that are beneficial to humans. In plants, two
important precursor molecules, the 5-carbon molecules isopentyl diphosphate (IPP) and
dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPP), serve as the building blocks for terpenes and can be
synthesized via two compartmentalized pathways (Gershenzon and Croteau, 1991). The
mevalonic acid (MVA) pathway of terpenoid biosynthesis operates in the cytosol, which is
primarily responsible for the formation of 15-carbon sesqui- and 30-carbon tri-terpenes (Singh
and Sharma, 2014). Alternatively, the 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate (DOXP) pathway
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operates in the plastids and leads predominately to the synthesis of monoterpenes, diterpenes,
some sesquiterpenes, and plastoquinones (Laule et al. 2003). Many VOC belong to the terpenoid
class, and specifically can be categorized as belonging to the mono-, sesqui-, and homoterpenoid subclasses (Gershenzon and Croteau, 1991). Terpenoids can be released in response to
herbivory or stress factors, but can also be released by flowers to attract pollinating insects
(Maimone and Baran, 2007) or volatile terpenes can attract predatory mites that feed on
herbivorous mites (Kappers et al., 2005). To date, the only known monocots that produce
terpenoid phytoalexins, which are inducible low-molecular weight antimicrobial compounds,
belong to the genera Oryza and Zea and exhibit antibiotic activity (Schmelz et al., 2014).
Terpene-derived polymeric isoprenoid hydrocarbons comprise natural rubber or latex found in a
number of plants, ranging from dandelion to the rubber tree (Hevea brasiliensis), and
commercial applications are numerous (Chow et al., 2012). The terpene class encompasses
several compounds that are important in nutritional quality of foods and as leads in drug
discovery programs. Carotenoids are the precursor molecule to vitamin A, and vitamin A
deficiency can lead to blindness in humans (Chappel, 2002; Ye et al., 2000). Phytosterols are
important cholesterol-lowering agents and advantageous to our diet (Wong, 2001). Taxol and
artemisiniin are examples of terpenes that have inspired new drug development efforts as cancer
treatments and antimalarials, respectively (Phillipson, 2001). Taxol extracts obtained from the
Western Pacific Yew, Taxus brevifolia, showed bioactivity against cancer cell cultures in vitro.
Elucidation of the structure of taxol, a diterpene, and dissection of its mode of action led to
development of the semi-synthetic derivative taxotere, which is clinically effective against breast
and ovarian cancer (Phillipson, 2001). Artemisinin is a sesquiterpene endoperoxide derived from
the Chinese antimalarial herb Artemisia annua. Clinical trials have indicated artemisinin is
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effective against multi-drug resistant strains of Plasmodium falciparum, and the semi-synthetic
derivative, artemether, further improved pharmacological properties and is of current clinical use
(Phillipson, 2001). Many triterpenes are highly complex molecules and are beyond the reach of
current techniques in chemical synthesis. Simple triterpenes are components of surface waxes
and specialized membranes and may potentially act as signaling molecules (Thimmappa et al.,
2014). Conversely, more complex glycosylated triterpenes (saponins) can serve defensive roles,
and their potential effects on insect herbivory will be examined in this study.

Medicago truncatula: Model legume
Legumes are important to humans as a food source, for livestock feed, and as a source for
raw materials for industry (Graham and Vance, 2003). Legumes provide enormous potential in
the human diet as a source of dietary protein, oil, carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals, fiber, and
other specialized metabolites (Wang, et al., 2003). Legumes are cultivated on 180 million
hectares, covering 12%-15% of Earth’s arable land, and account for 27% of primary crop
production (Graham and Vance, 2003). In addition to being a major source of the
aforementioned metabolites, legumes also play an important role in soil conservation,
phytoremediation, lumber production, as ornamentals, and as a source for gum, resin, or food
additive extraction (Duke, 1981). Consumption of legumes as a major source of protein has been
promoted by healthcare providers due to sustainable production, low fat content, and high
availability of micronutrients. Substituting dietary animal protein with legume-derived protein
has been suggested to reduce the risk of osteoporosis due to decreased urinary calcium excretion
(Remer and Manz, 1994) as well as other health benefits such as decreased risk of hypertension
(Abe, 2007). The specialized metabolites genistein and diadzein, both isoflavones found in
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soybean have also shown to have beneficial effects on human health (Venter, 1999). Food
legumes include common bean, soybean, and pea; forage legumes include alfalfa, white clover,
and red clover. Though these plants are agriculturally significant crops, they are poor model
systems due to large, or tetraploid genomes and resistance to transformation and regeneration.
For these reasons, Medicago truncatula has been adopted as a model system for legume research
(Barker et al. 1990; Handberg and Stougaard, 1992). Agricultural and commercial use of M.
truncatula (barrel medic) is limited to Australia and southern France. In Australia barrel medic is
an important pasture species in the alternating cereal-livestock zone. It provides food for the
livestock, benefits the following cereal crop by improving soil fertility via nitrogen fixation, and
provides a disease break for cereal root pathogens (Nair et al., 2006). Barrel medic is estimated
to grow on over 4.5 million hectares in Australia (Pearson et al., 1997). M. truncatula accessions
have been used as donor parents in the development of aphid resistant cultivars of other annual
medics such as M. littoralis and M. tornata. Current breeding efforts include selection for
tolerance to Group B sulfonylurea herbicides, resistance to powdery mildew (Erysiphe trifolii),
and tolerance to the root lesion nematode (Pratylenchus neglectus) (Nair et al., 2006).
M. truncatula serves as an excellent model system due to relatedness to the most
important crop and pasture legumes. The genus Medicago comprises 87 species of flowering
plants including the widely cultivated crop Medicago sativa (alfalfa) (Gholami et al. 2014).
Alfalfa is the fourth economically most valuable crop in North America and the most important
forage legume with the associated industry worth 8 billion dollars (Choi et al. 2004b). Other
Medicago species are used in medicine, human food, green manures, and as a source of industrial
enzymes in biotechnology (Gholami et al. 2014). Medicago truncatula is especially suited for
genetic and genomic research due to its small diploid genome of approximately 500-550 Mbp
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(Young et al. 2005; Gholami et al. 2014). It is also self-fertile and produces hundreds of seeds
from a small plant, making this is an especially attractive plant for high-density culture in the lab
(Barker et al. 1990).
Since M. truncatula was adopted as a model system, numerous tools and resources have
been developed to aid in further genetic research. In addition to a publically available genome,
some additional resources include high-density genetic and physical maps for genetic research
(Thoquet et al. 2002; Choi et al. 2004a), a variety of distinct mutant populations, including EMS,
fast-neutron deletion, and transposon insertion mutants (Tadege et al. 2005), as well as protocols
for transcriptomic, metabolomic, and proteomic studies. Scientists worldwide contributed to
produce a publically accessible expressed sequence tag (EST) database representative of many
M. truncatula tissues as well as sequence expression under varying biotic or abiotic stresses, and
developmental conditions. Recently, the Medicago gene expression atlas has been developed to
provide gene expression data of known genes under different developmental conditions or
environmental stimuli (Benedito et al., 2008). This compendium or “atlas” of gene expression
profiles for the majority of M. truncatula genes, covers all its major organ systems (roots,
nodules, stems, petioles, leaves, vegetative buds, flowers, seeds, and seed pods) and provides
detailed developmental time-series for nodules and seeds, using data compiled via use of the
Affymetrix Medicago Gene Chip ®. Additionally, this data is further supplemented with
transcriptome data from plants subjected to a range of abiotic and biotic stresses and data from
specific cell and tissue types. This information has potential to aid in gene function
determination, biological discovery, and molecular breeding efforts. Due to extensive and
detailed previous research and genetically diverse populations, M. truncatula was selected as the
target organism in this research study.
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This project will utilize natural variation found in accessions of M. truncatula.
Accessions are defined as natural populations of the same species collected from varying
geographic regions. The genus Medicago originates from the Fertile Crescent and is cultivated
all over the globe. Wild Medicago accessions have been collected through efforts of national and
international research programs from various locations with a predominately Mediterranean
climate. The collection of M. truncatula accessions is extensive and represents 5703 distinct
accessions (Delalande et al., 2007). The vast diversity found in the collection of Medicago
germplasm is a key tool for breeders and researchers alike to exploit and enhance the effective
utilization of the collection. The agronomic traits of importance for M. truncatula are seedling
vigor, winter herbage production, flowering time, seed production, seed coat permeability,
herbicide tolerance, and resistance to insects and pathogens. This project will focus on four
distinct accessions, A17, ESP105, PRT178, and GRC43. All of these are single-seed-descent
lines taken from a collection of 120 geographically-diverse M. truncatula ecotypes housed at the,
Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA), France, consisting of commercial and
land race accessions from 10 countries (Delalande et al., 2007). The line A17 is derived from the
commercial variety of M. truncatula, Jemalong, and is the primary target of previous genetic and
genomic research. For this reason, A17 is the only accession of the four that would reflect the
efforts of selective breeding in a commercial variety. The remaining three are wild accessions,
collected from various locations, ESP105 from Spain, PRT178 from Portugal, and GRC43 from
Greece. These accessions have been subjected to differing selection pressures encompassing a
wide range of different biotic and abiotic conditions, which has resulted in different specialized
metabolite profiles. Consequently, these differences are also reflected in the saponin profiles for
each accession.
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Saponin biosynthesis
Saponins are a structurally diverse class of amphipathic glycosides with a lipophilic
steroid, steroidal alkaloid, or triterpenoid aglycone backbone (sapogenin) that is covalently
linked to one or more hydrophilic sugar chains via a glycosidic bond (Gholami et al. 2014). The
name saponin originates from the Latin word for soap, sapo, and alludes to an important
physiochemical property of the compounds. The ability of these compounds to form a colloidal
solution in water that forms a stable foam when shaken makes them useful emulsifiers and
foaming agents (Gholami et al. 2014). The saponins present in Medicago species have
pentacyclic oleanane-type algycones, defined by the double bond at C12 and C13, and an oxygen
atom at the 3β- position (Tava et al. 2011). The biosynthesis of saponins requires activation of a
complex biochemical pathway that originates from the mevolonate pathway in Medicago
species. The cytosolic mevolonate pathway, as well as the plastidic DOXP pathway, produce
isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP) and dimethylally pyrophosphate (DMAPP) as the 5-carbon
building blocks of plant terpenes. These two compounds are the precursors of isoprene,
monoterpenoids, diterpenoids, carotenoids, chlorophyll, and plastoquinone 9. To form higher
order terpenes, DMAPP is used to synthesize geranylpyrophosphate (GPP), then farnesyl
pyrophosphate (FPP), which is a key 15-carbon containing compound that can have a variety of
fates (Naoumkina et al. 2010). FPP is the major building block for triterpene biosynthesis
facilitated by squalene synthase, which allows the condensation of two molecules of FPP to form
squalene (Fukushima et al. 2011). Through a genomics approach three enzymes were identified
in aglycone synthesis: squalene synthase, squalene epoxidase, and beta-amyrin synthase.
Squalene epoxidase is the enzyme responsible for the oxidation of squalene to form 2,3
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oxidosqualene. At this stage of the pathway 2, 3 oxidosqualene can be modified by cycloartenol
synthase to form cycloartenol, a precursor to sterol biosynthesis. The alternative fate for 2,3
oxidosqualene is further modification via beta-amyrin synthase (Abe, 2007). This reaction results
in the formation of beta-amyrin and also marks the first committed step to triterpene saponin
biosynthesis (Fukushima et al., 2011). The activity of beta-amyrin synthase has been
functionally characterized in a number of plant systems including Arabidopsis thaliana and
Medicago truncatula (Shibuya et al., 2006; Suzuki et al., 2002). However, many enzymes
downstream of this point in the pathway have yet to be characterized, though further
modification to the sapogenin is observed. Following formation of beta-amyrin, a series of
modifications diversify the basic triterpenoid backbone via the addition of small functional
groups including hydroxyl, keto, aldehyde, and carboxyl moieties (Augustin et al. 2011).
Enzymes belonging to the super family of cytochrome P450’s, which have already been
implicated in a number of biosynthetic and detoxification pathways in plants, are hypothesized to
likely be responsible for many of these modifications (Werck-Reichhart et al., 2002). Few have
been characterized to have a definitive role in aglycone modification, though CYP716A12 and
CYP93E2 have been shown to play a role in modification of beta-amyrin (Fukushima et al.,
2011). Based on the position and oxidation degree of the substituents, researchers can divide
sapogenins into two distinct categories. The first encompasses sapogenins possessing a hydroxyl
group on C24, and lacking a substituent at C28. These compounds are produced from the
CYP93E2 enzyme modifying β-amyrin and include soyasapogenol B, soyasapogenol E, and
soyasapogenol A; all of which belong to a distinct branch of the saponin biosynthesis pathway
separate from that of other sapogenins (Tava et al. 2011). Conversely, the aglycone backbones of
oleanolic acid, hederagenin, bayogenin, medicagenic acid, and zanhic acid are derived from
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modification of β-amyrin by CYP716A12. These sapogenins possess a carboxyl group at C28
and contain various level of oxidation (zero, OH, CHO, COOH) at C23. This group of
compounds comprises the hemolytic saponins, which has shown bioactivity towards cell cultures
and red blood cells. These saponin aglycones typically require glycosylation to achieve full
biological activity. A bioinformatics approach has been adopted to further examine the nature of
the glycosyltransferases involved. Using a transcriptomics approach, transcripts of predicted
glycosyltransferase genes were identified via co-expression with a cloned β-amyrin synthase
gene (Suzuki et al., 2002, 2005; Achnine et al., 2005). These functionally characterized
glycosyltranferases were annotated as UGT73K1 and UGT71G1 and both are characterized as
uridine diphosphate glucosyltransferases. UGT73K1 showed specificity for hederagenin,
soysapogenol B, and soysapogenol E. While UGT71G1 showed specificity for medicagenic acid
(Achnine et al., 2005). However, in vitro analysis showed these enzymes had very broad
substrate specificity and glycosylated phenolic compounds preferentially. Researchers
hypothesize that the environment of the cell, in planta, dictates the specificity of the compounds
to act on saponin aglycones (Suzuki et al., 2005; Shao et al., 2005; Bowles et al., 2006). Due to
this observation, transcriptomics is an especially appropriate tool to further identify and
characterize glycotransferases involved in saponin biosynthesis. A summary of saponin aglycone
synthesis is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Biosynthesis of saponin aglycones in M. truncatula. Shown is the theoretical
saponin biosynthetic pathway according to Tava et al., 2011. Black arrows indicate reactions
with experimental evidence to support specific enzyme activity. Grey arrows indicate
unknown cytochrome P450’s.

Saponin biological activity
Interest in saponin biosynthesis has been increasing due to newly discovered chemical,
physical, and physiological characteristics that make them valuable as starting materials for
industrial applications (Tava et al., 2011). Saponins produced in Medicago species have been
shown to have antimicrobial, cytotoxic, and insecticidal activities (Tava and Avato, 2006).
Nematicidal activity has also been demonstrated in studies involving the plant parasitic nematode
12

Xiphinema index, or the dagger nematode. This parasite is the most damaging nematode species
to grape, where it causes reduced plant growth and is the vector of grapevine fan leaf virus
(GFLV) (Argentieri et al., 2008; D’Addabbo et al., 2009). Isolated saponins from Medicago spp.
induced 100% mortality of X. index at the highest concentration (500 µg ml-1) between 8 and 48
hours of treatment (Argentieri et al., 2008). It was also shown that prosaponins, or hydrolyzed
saponins, showed higher nematicidal activity than related saponins at the same concentration.
Saponin activity was consistently toxic at 500 µg ml-1, whereas prosaponins showed toxicity at
125 µg ml-1. The fungicidal role of specific root saponins from oat, Avena sativa, has been
studied in great detail because of activity against the pathogen Gaeumannomyces graminis var
tritici, the causal agent of Take-All disease in wheat and barley. Oat naturally produces high
concentrations of the saponin avenacin in the root tissue, and this compound is directly
responsible for the observed fungicidal effects (Morrissey and Osbourn, 1999). It is believed
that the fungicidal effect of saponins is due to their ability to form complexes with sterols located
in fungal membranes, which results in a loss of membrane integrity (Keukens et al., 1995). It
has also been shown that bioactivity can be attributed to the sugar moieties located on the
aglycone backbone, as removal of these sugars results in a loss of fungicidal activity (Carter et
al., 1999). Fungi that have coevolved with avenacin-producing oats have developed ways to
render the compound inactive. These organisms produce the enzyme avenacinase, which
modifies the sugar moiety and thus the fungi are able to colonize roots. Carter et al. (1999)
generated mutants of Gaeumannomyces graminis var avenae, which were deficient in
avenacinase production. These mutants were unsuccessful at root colonization, whereas wildtype
strains producing avenacinase infested the host as expected (Carter et al., 1999). This research
confirms that saponins can be biosynthesized to play a defensive role against pathogens, however
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certain pathogens can overcome the defensive nature of these compounds. Typically those
pathogens that are resistant to saponin bioactivity have coevolved as a pathogen of saponinproducing plants.
The insecticidal effects of saponins have also been studied in various systems. One of the
first studies on the insecticidal role of Medicago saponins involved various alfalfa cultivars
selected due to their varying levels of saponins. High saponin concentration was correlated with
resistance to Acyrthosiphon pisum (pea aphid), and retarded in vitro growth of Sclerotium rolfsii
(Southern blight) (Pederson et al., 1976). The insecticidal effects on the pea aphid were further
investigated using a high-saponin containing line of alfalfa and the electrical penetration graph
method to monitor aphid feeding activity as well as survival, development, and reproduction.
Aphids on the high-saponin line showed more attempts to feed within the first hour compared to
those on a low saponin containing line. After the first hour, aphids had fewer probing attempts
and prolonged penetration into the epidermis and mesophyll when probing did occur. This
resulted in a significant reduction in phloem sap ingestion on the high saponin containing line
(Sylwia et al., 2006). The potato leafhopper has also been shown to react negatively to an
artificial diet supplemented with crude alfalfa saponin extract. A concentration of 5%, 1%, and
0.1% resulted in 100% mortality after 2, 3, and 10 days respectively (Horber et al., 1974).
Szczepanik et al. (2001) examined saponin effects on the Colorado potato beetle by dipping
potato leaves in an alfalfa saponin extract at various concentrations. Higher concentrations were
correlated with reduced feed intake, growth rate, and survival. Hairy rose beetle showed a similar
response to supplemented artificial diet with increased mortality, and reduced fecundity and
hatchability (Hussein et al., 2005). Saponins have been shown to be an effective natural
insecticide against numerous agriculturally significant pests. Even at sublethal levels insect food
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intake is decreased, thus crop damage and insect-vectored disease could be reduced by the
utilization of high saponin containing crops or exogenic application of saponins to the field.
Studies of the insecticidal properties of a variety of saponins on lepidoptera have been
conducted using alfalfa saponins and the polyphagous pest Spodoptera littoralis. Saponin
extracts were added to the artificial diet of the insects and effects of the extract were monitored
through the larval stages as well as pupal and adult stages. The evaluated saponins were
extracted from the roots and foliar tissue of the Radius cultivar of Medicago sativa, and further
purified as described by Oleszek et al. (1990). The addition of total alfalfa saponins to the larval
diet caused larval and pupal mortality, prolonged development, and reduced fecundity of
emerged adults. A concentration as low as 1 ppm of root saponins caused an increase in
mortality to 70% and the emerged females had reduced egg-laying ability by 60%. Saponins
extracted from foliar tissue were less effective, but did significantly increase the percent morality
and decrease fecundity. When saponins were tested individually for their activity against the
armyworm, medicagenic acid was the most bioactive aglycone and soysapogenol B had less of a
bioactive effect. Researchers postulate that this may be due to differences in solubility, and thus
digestibility, owing to differences in oxidation and reduction sites and makeup (Adel et al.,
2000).
The mechanism by which saponins cause deleterious effects on Lepidoptera has not been
well defined. Recently, lepidopteran cell culture lines were challenged with saponins of
triterpene and steroidal nature. Cell lines were ovarian Bm5 cells of Bombyx mori and midgut
CF-203 cells of Choristoneura fumiferana and Spodoptera littoralis. Lepidopteran Bm5 and CF203 cells exposed for 48 hours to Q. saponaria saponin showed clear signs of membrane
permeation leading to cell death, and this was a dose dependent effect. Researchers were able to
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eliminate the possibility of an agonistic effect on cell lines by observing no significant change in
the response of the 20E receptor, involved in production of 20-hydroxyecdysone, a molting and
metamorphosis hormone. However, antagonistic activity was observed at this receptor causing a
total loss of function at concentrations as low as 10 µM in both cell lines. Also observed was a
DNA fragmentation effect, subsequently followed by apoptosis in both cell lines with the most
dramatic effect originating from Q. saponaria saponin and digitonin, however four saponins
were effective. Cytotoxic effects were directly observed using confocal fluorescence microscopy
on midgut cell cultures exposed to Q. saponaria saponin for 5 hours. Researchers observed strop
blebbing and damaged basolateral membrane, as indicated by the absence of an intact actin
network next to the basolateral cell edge (De Geyter et al., 2012). Research into the insecticidal
effects of saponins is extensive and strong evidence exists to support our hypothesis that various
accessions with varying specialized metabolite profiles will induce variable performance
response in insect bioassays.

Spodoptera exigua (beet armyworm)
This research study will focus on the insecticidal effects of saponins towards Spodoptera
exigua, the beet armyworm. The beet armyworm is a polyphagous invasive species that was
introduced to the United States through Oregon, originating from Southeast Asia and has been a
pest in the United States since 1876. Beet armyworm attacks over 90 plant species from over 18
plant families in North America, which include many crop plants such as cotton, tomato, celery,
lettuce, cabbage and alfalfa (Moulton et al., 2000). The beet armyworm has become a pest of
increasing agricultural and economical concern due to increased infestation on extensive acres of
cotton in the southern United States (Mascarenhas et al., 1998). In 1998 alone, approximately
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5.1 million acres of cotton were infested with beet armyworm and total losses were
approximately $19.2 million (Williams, 1999). Outbreaks of beet armyworm are often sporadic
but develop rapidly, so early detection of larvae infestation is one of the most important
strategies for control (Tisdale and Sappington, 2001). However, control efforts are complicated
due to the insect’s propensity to develop resistance to insecticides (Cobb and Bass 1975, Brewer
et al. 1990). In fact, outbreaks are often associated with early season treatments with broadspectrum insecticides including organophosphates. It is speculated that these treatments reduce
the populations of natural enemies for the beet armyworm, allowing the population to grow
exponentially over the course of the growing season (Burris et al., 1994, Ruberson et al., 1996,
1999, Mascarenhas et al., 1998). It typically overwinters in the warm climates of the
Southeastern United States such as Florida and Texas but can invade the entire southern half of
the country during the growing seasons (Tingle and Mitchell, 1977). The lifecycle of the
armyworm can be completed in as little as 24 days, or longer depending on environmental
conditions. Eggs are typically laid in clusters of 50-150 with each female producing up to 600
eggs that are capable of hatching in two or three days in warm temperatures (Wilson, 1934). The
larvae will transition through five or six instars, each marked by a molting event, and will
continue feeding until the insect has reached maximum weight. The larvae then prepare for
pupation as feeding activity ceases and the insect creates a cavity in the soil where it will lose
water weight until pupation is complete, a process that will take six to seven days under warm
conditions (Fye and McAda, 1972). The emergent moths are moderately sized with a gray brown
appearance, and mating occurs shortly after emergence. Oviposition will follow two to three
days after mating and will continue for up to seven days. The adult moths typically perish within
nine to ten days after emergence (Heppner, 1998). The lifecycle of this pest is important to
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understand so that any deviation from these natural processes during feeding assays can be
appropriately noted. In addition, further research and understanding of which host plants are
desirable targets for this lepidoptera may aid in elucidating a more effective method of control.

Concluding statements
The abundance and wide range of specialized metabolites in the Medicago genus verifies
the innate potential of this species as a platform for the advancement of sustainable production of
novel plant-derived bioactive compounds. Continued exploration of the elements involved in
specialized metabolite production in plants has enormous potential to benefit modern agriculture
and industry alike. The developing genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics
technologies have made investigation of plant natural product biosynthesis pathways more
accessible. However, many molecular details remain largely uncertain, in particular with regard
to the regulation and management of specialized metabolite synthesis. Continued research in
production and structure of specialized metabolites will lead to countless potential applications.
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Objectives
Hypothesis
The varying saponin accumulation in several M. truncatula genotypes will have a
differential effect on Spodoptera exigua growth and fecundity, and biosynthesis of saponins can
be investigated through transcriptome analysis and natural variation in saponin profiles of M.
truncatula.

Objective 1.
To examine the interaction of pest and plant generalist caterpillar, Spodoptera exigua,
performance on four different genotypes of Medicago truncatula varying greatly in triterpene
saponin accumulation in a no-choice feeding assay was evaluated.

Objective 2.
To examine differences in saponin profiles between accessions of M. truncatula and
determine effects of extracted saponins from each accession on insect growth and fecundity.

Objective 3.
To assess the defense response of M. truncatula to insect herbivory, specifically
regulation of the saponin biosynthetic pathway, using transcriptomes of high- and low-saponin
genotypes with and without insect feeding.
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Materials and Methods
Plant maintenance:
Four distinct accessions of Medicago truncatula were chosen due to their unique
specialized metabolite profiles. Seed for M. truncatula accession A17, derived from the
commercial cultivar Jemalong, was obtained from the Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation
(Ardmore, Oklahoma). Additional accessions PRT178, GRC43, and ESP105 were originally
obtained from germplasm collected by the Institut National de Recherche Agronomique (INRA 2 place Pierre Viala, 34060 Montpellier cedex 1 – FRANCE). Proliferation of seed stock for
each accession was carried out under greenhouse conditions. Mature plants that had begun to
form seed-pods were wrapped in a thin plastic film secured at the base of the plant to collect seed
pods from each accession with the utmost certainty of no cross contamination. M. truncatula is
highly self-fertile, thus concerns of cross pollination were not substantial. Seedpods were dried
and stored in paper envelopes in a dark drawer at room temperature.
Seeds were de-hulled prior to scarification, which was conducted using 18M sulfuric acid
for five minutes. The seeds were rinsed with distilled water and each accession was germinated
separately between moist filter paper in an enclosed glass container. Germination took place in a
dark room at room temperature and seedlings were planted after three days or emergence of the
radical. Seedlings were transplanted into plastic square pots (9 x 10 x 10 cm) in Sunshine LC1
mix potting medium (SunGro Horticulture Distribution Inc., Bellevue, WA). After transplanting,
seedlings were transferred to a growth chamber and maintained at 23.5°C day temperature and
20°C night-time temperature with a 16:8 (light:dark) hour photoperiod at a photosynthetic
photon flux of 175 µmol m-2 s-1 and 70% relative humidity. Plants were watered every 3 days on
average or as needed when the potting medium began to dry. Plants were fertilized weekly using
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Miracle-Gro© water soluble tomato plant food (N-P-K ratio 18-18-21) (Scotts Miracle-Gro
Products, Inc., Marysville, OH) at a rate of 15 g per 3.78 liters (1 gallon). Also administered
weekly was a drench of the biological larvicide (Gnatrol© WDG, Valent BioSciences
Corporation, Libertyville, IL) at a rate of 1.7 g per 3.78 liters. Eight- to ten-week old plants were
used in experiments. Plants were transplanted to larger pots as needed.
Pest maintenance:
Eggs of Spodoptera exigua were purchased from Benzon Research (Carlisle, PA) at a
quantity of approximately 1000 eggs. Subsequent generations were maintained in the lab on
artificial diet specifically designed for Spodoptera exigua / Noctuidae.	
  The Bio-Serv wheat-germ
based diet contains: Agar (10.4 gm/L), wheat germ (120 gm/L), casein (25 gm/L), Wesson
mineral mix (8 gm/L), methyl paraben (2 gm/L), sodium proprionate (2 gm/L), sorbic acid (2
gm/L), chlortetracycline (0.2 gm/L), cerelose (4.3 gm/L), vitamin A (0.22 gm/L), vitamin E (80
mg/L), pantothenic acid (9.2 mg/L), riboflavin (5 mg/L), folic acid (2.5 mg/L), niacin (10.1
mg/L), thiamine (2.2 mg/L), pyridoxine (2.1mg/L), vitamin B12 (0.02 mg/L), biotin (0.20 mg/L),
choline chloride (0.4 gm/L), ascorbic acid (5.0 gm/L) and inositol (0.2 gm/L). Diet was prepared
according to manufacturer's instructions (Product# F9219B, Bio-Serv, Flemington, NJ). Adult
moths were maintained in a large clear plastic chamber and supplied with a 50/50 mixture of
clover honey and distilled water. Eggs were collected from the moth chamber and sterilized
using a 0.0825% NaOCl (bleach) for three minutes, then rinsed with distilled water. Sterilized
eggs were transferred to the artificial diet for hatching. Insects used in experiments were allowed
to feed on artificial diet from hatching to third-instar before being transferred to a plant based
diet.
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Insect bioassays on whole plants:
One hundred third-instar larvae were arbitrarily selected for experimentation from the
lab-reared population and assigned a plant diet of a given accession or a control diet of artificial
diet media. There were twenty insects assigned per treatment. Cages were designed to house
individual insects on intact foliage of M. truncatula. Insect cage design was inspired by the ClipCage design described by the University of Arizona Center for Insect Science and Educational
Outreach (http://insected.arizona.edu/gg/resource/clip.html). Plastic Petri dishes of 5.5cm
diameter were used as a base and approximately one-inch square holes were cut in the top and
bottom panels of the dish, as well as a hole for insertion of the plant stem in the side of the dish.
The large square holes were covered with fine mesh and secured with Super Glue®. One thirdinstar larva was placed in each cage with two- to three-nodes of foliar tissue. The plant stem was
secured at the site of insertion with modeling clay to close any remaining holes in the cage, and
the cage was sealed shut using hair clips or laboratory tape. Insect weights were recorded before
treatment, and then every three to four days during the course of experimentation. After
recording the weight and health status of each insect it was returned to the designated accession
diet to continue feeding until pupation.
Pupated larvae were collected from the cages and transferred to the lab where the insects
were sexed under a stereomicroscope by examining the ventral side of the pupae and counting
along the segments past the segment containing the wing cases can determine the sex of the
pupa/moth. Female pupae have three segments past the wing case before the genital opening is
visible on the fourth segment. In females, the fourth and fifth segments are partially fused on the
ventral side of the pupae. Male pupae display four segments before a genital opening located on
a kidney shaped bump on the fifth segment. Both sexes show an anal slot on the sixth segment
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past the wing cases. Each successfully pupated larva was sexed, and placed with an arbitrarily
assigned mate from the same treatment. Each mated pair was isolated from other mating pairs
and placed in plastic tub covered with a VWR® absorbent bench pad, secured with large rubber
bands.
Upon emergence of the adult moth from the pupal shell, insects were provided with a
50/50 mixture of clover honey and distilled water. Insects were observed daily until oviposition
began. Upon observation of the first eggs laid, the insects were allowed 24 hours before the first
collection at which time eggs were delicately collected off of the underside of the VWR®
absorbent bench pad and transferred into a glass petri dish. Eggs for each mated pair were
counted under a stereomicroscope. Egg collection from a given mated pair continued daily for
three days before the adult moths were terminated.
Saponin extraction:
A crude saponin extraction was conducted several times from each of the four accessions
of M. truncatula. The extraction protocol used was an adaptation of the method described by
Oleszek, et al (1990). Leaf tissue was collected and weighed, then immediately transferred to a
lyophilizer to freeze-dry for 48-60 hours until complete dryness. The dried tissue was weighed
again, then mixed with 85% methanol at a ratio of 25 ml 85% MeOH to 1 g of dried tissue.
Using a hand blender, the sample was macerated into a fine pulp. The mixture was transferred to
a shaker for 3.5 hours, RPM 150, and temperature of 25°C. The shaken mixture was filtered
through four layers of cheesecloth to separate leaf particles from the MeOH solution, and the
solution was collected into 200ml centrifuge conical tubes. The MeOH solution was then
centrifuged at 5000 rev/min for 15 minutes. A pellet of large cellular debris was visible, and the
supernatant was transferred to round bottom flasks without disturbing the pellet. The methanol
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solvent was then evaporated under reduced pressure using a rotary evaporator. Methanol was
evaporated out of solution until no more solvent was seen dripping from the condenser coil, and
an aqueous solution remained. This extract was stored at -20°C until further processing. For the
crude purification Waters Sep-pak Vac 35cc C18 columns were used for reverse-phase
chromatography. The columns were pre-washed with two volumes of 35% MeOH before 10 ml
of the extract in 35% MeOH was loaded onto the column. The columns were then rinsed with
twice with ddH2O, followed by two additional rinses with 15% MeOH. The saponin fraction was
eluted off the column using 100% methanol and collected into new, pre-weighed, tubes. Under a
steady stream of Nitrogen gas, the samples were taken to complete dryness and the tubes were
weighed again. The extract for each accession was then adjusted to a uniform desired
concentration. The final extract was stored at -20°C to be used for further experimentation.
Preparation of saponin extract for LC-MS:
To determine the metabolite profile in the extract for each accession, samples of 30 µl of
each accession were brought to a concentration of 34.5 mg/ml and stored in CG vials. The
samples were sent to the Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation (Ardmore, Oklahoma) to undergo
reverse-phase HPLC with on-line photodiode array detection and electrospray-ionization mass
spectrometry (HPLC/PDA/ESI/MS) with the assistance of David Huhman and Loyd Sumner.
Separation on HPLC was conducted using a 250 x 4.6 mm i.d., 5 µm, reverse-phase, C18 column
(J.T. Baker). Elution was done with a linear H2O/acetonitrile gradient at a flow rate of
0.8ml/min. Standards included, 3-Glc-medicagenic acid, 3-Glc-Glc-Glc-23-Ara-28-Ara-RhaXyl-Api-zanhic acid from alfalfa and soyasaponin I from soybeans. Saponins were identified
using HPLC retention times, mass spectra, and tandem mass spectral data aided by information
provided by known standards (Huhman et al., 2005). The results consisted of a table that
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described the peak height for each compound detected for each accession. Compounds consisting
of saponin aglycones were mined from the data set, and grouped based on the backbone
aglycone. The relative quantities of compounds belonging to each major aglycone group could
be determined by summing the area under the peak for each distinct compound detected.
Insect bioassays on artificial diet:
Adding varying amounts of extract to insect artificial diet, and monitoring the insects
throughout their lifecycle determined the effect of the saponin extract on insect feeding and
health. Ten second-to third-instar larvae were selected for each treatment and each insect was
provided with 5 ml of artificial diet in a small individual plastic dish. Treatments consisted of
saponin extract from each of the four accessions and a solvent control, topically added to diet in
a gradient of concentrations (10, 100, and 500 ppm) with an equivalent amount of 75% methanol
solvent used in the control group. Saponin extract was added to the surface of the diet in amounts
of 9 µg, 90 µg, and 450 µg. These amounts were chosen based on desired ratios of dry diet mix,
and saponin extract. In 5ml of artificial diet there are 0.9 g dry diet mix. The desired ratio of dry
diet to saponin extract was 10 µg extract/1 g dry diet mix, 100 µg extract/1 g dry diet mix, and
500 µg extract/1 g dry diet mix. The saponin extract for this bioassay was solubilized in 75%
MeOH at a concentration of 34.5 mg/ml. Thus to provide the insects with the desired amount of
saponin extract 0.5 µl, 5.22 µl, and 26 µl of the extract was used for each tier of desired
concentration, and this was carried out for each of the four accessions extract solution. Control
populations were also maintained which were provided 5 ml of artificial diet with zero, 0.5 µl,
5.22 µl, and 26 µl of 75% MeOH added topically to the diet. Insect weights were recorded before
feeding began and every 3 subsequent days. New mixtures of amended artificial diet were mixed
every 3 days to prevent decomposition of the extract and feeding material. Insects were
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monitored throughout the larval stages, pupae were sexed, and the fecundity experiment was
carried out as previously described.
Insect bioassay on ESP105 plants amended with saponin extract
The effect of adding saponin extract to the low saponin containing genotype, ESP105, on
insect fitness indicating parameters was exmained. Plants of genotype ESP105 were grown for
10 weeks in a growth chamber under previously described conditions. Thirty 2nd – 3rd- instar
larvae were selected and arbitrarily assigned six of them to each treatment group. Treatments
consisted of an ESP105 leaf diet with no amendments, the methanol solvent, A17 saponin
extract, PRT178 saponin extract, and GRC43 saponin extract. Two to three nodes of tissue from
the ESP105 plant were selected and painted with the saponin extract on the leaves, until the
entire surface, both top and bottom portions of the leaf, were coated with the given amendment.
Insects were then caged as previously described to the treated portion of the plant. Insects were
weighed every two days up until day 6, then the insects were weighed each day until pupation.
Leaf amendments were re-applied after each insect weight assessment and the insects were
moved to new amended leaf material following each measurement. As previously reported,
insect weights were recorded during the larval stages of the insect life cycle, followed by a
measurement of the pupae mass and assessment of fecundity of emergent female moths over a
three-day laying period.
Tissue collection for RNA sequencing and qPCR:
Plants from each accession of M. truncatula were germinated from seed and grown in a
growth chamber under the previously described conditions for eight weeks. Twelve healthy
plants from each accession were arbitrarily selected and six plants from each accession were
designated as belonging to the control group or the treatment group. Each group of six plants
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were caged in large plastic tubs with a fine mesh covering and transferred to the greenhouse for
three days before treatments began. Second or third instar larvae were arbitrarily selected and
divided into four groups of 25 insects. These insects were placed on non-experimental plants of a
designated accession for pre-feeding for 24 hours. Those insects were then transferred to
experimental plants belonging to the treatment group and allowed to feed ad libero for 48 hours,
while control plants remained insect-free. Three trifoliates from each plant were collected
directly into liquid nitrogen and tissue samples from two plants, thus six trifoliates, were pooled
to form one biological replicate of the data. For treatment plants, only damaged trifoliates were
collected and intact trifoliates were collected from control plants. Tissue samples were stored at 80°C until RNA could be extracted.
RNA extraction:
RNA extraction was carried out using the Qiagen RNeasy® Plant Mini Kit. The kit
contained RNeasy Mini Spin Columns (pink), QIAshredder Spin Columns (lilac), Collection
Tubes (1.5ml and 2ml), Buffer RLT (guanidine thiocyanate) and RLC (guanidine hydrochloride),
Buffer RW1 (guanidine thiocyanate and ethanol), Buffer RPE (concentrate, added 4 volumes
ethanol for working solution), and RNase-Free Water. A choice of buffer RLT or RLC was left
to the experimenter and for our purposes buffer RLT (guanidine thiocyanate) was used for all
extractions. The RNeasy procedure combined selective binding properties of the silica-based
membrane with speed of microspin technology. The high-salt buffer systems allowed up to 100
µg of RNA longer than 200 bases to bind to the RNeasy silica membrane. Plant samples were
first lysed using a chilled mortar and pestle in liquid nitrogen, and then cooled tissue was
transferred to the denaturing RLT buffer, which also inactivated RNases. Ethanol was then added
to provide appropriate binding conditions, and the sample was transferred to the RNeasy Mini
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spin column. The RNeasy Mini spin columns allowed total RNA to the bind to the membrane
while contaminates were washed away. RNA was eluted in 30 µl RNase-free water (RNeasy
Mini Handbook). This kit was chosen for RNA extraction due to the membrane specificity for
RNA molecules longer than 200 nucleotides, which provides enrichment for mRNA while
shorter RNA molecules such as 5.8S rRNA, 5S rRNA, and tRNA were selectively excluded.
Extracted RNA was quantified using the BioSpec-nano™ (Shimadzu Scientific
Instruments, Kyoto, Japan) spectrophotometer. For further quality control and analysis RNA was
analyzed on the Experion™ Automated Electrophoresis System (Bio rad, Hercules, CA), and the
results were forwarded with the samples to the sequencing laboratory. Once the quality of the
RNA was confirmed to be excellent, the samples were prepared for shipment. Based on
quantities reported by the Experion™ Automated Electrophoresis System, 1 µg RNA was
pipetted out of the total sample and suspended in nuclease-free water to a total volume of 20 µl.
These samples were packaged with dry ice and shipped to Michigan State University Research
Technology Support Facility, Genomics Core (MSUGC) in East Lansing, Michigan.
RNA sequencing:
Sequencing was conducted at the Michigan State University Genomics Core laboratory.
The sequencing experiment was designed to examine differential gene expression between
accessions ESP105 and A17 under insect stress and control conditions. This allowed for four
treatment groups (A17 Insect, A17 Control, ESP105 Insect, and ESP105 Control) each of which
contained three biological replicates, to yield a total of 12 samples. Due to the elasticity of the
transcriptome, coverage is typically described using a total number of reads per sample, and
desired reads for this experiment were set at 25 million reads per sample. The samples were run
on 2 lanes of the Illumina HiSeq 2500 Rapid Run flow cell (v1) in order to obtain the desired
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coverage, with each lane capable of producing 140-150 million reads. It was requested that the
cDNA libraries be made at MSUGC using Illumina Stranded mRNA RNA Library Prep Kit LT
and sequencing was carried out using single end reads on 12-pooled samples. Base calling was
conducted using Illumina Real Time Analysis (RTA) v1.17.21.3. Output of the RTA was
demultiplexed and converted to FASTQ file format using Illumina Bcl2fastq v1.8.4.
RNA sequencing analysis and data storage:
Quality control measurements were provided from the sequencing laboratory and
demultiplexed FASTQ files were uploaded on Michigan State University’s RTSF FTP server,
which provided a secure method for download, and transfer of data files to local hard drives. The
FASTQ files for each sample were decompressed and transferred to several hard drives within
the University of Arkansas system, and files were further backed up using the Arkansas High
Performance Computing Center (AHPCC) located on the University of Arkansas campus.
Genome resources were downloaded from the J. Craig Venter Institute Medicago
truncatula Genome project v4.0. Genome resource files were also stored using the AHPCC.
Analysis of the RNA sequencing files was conducted using the graphical user interface
for bioinformatics, Galaxy, which is a part of the Center for Comparative Genomics and
Bioinformatics at Penn State, and the Department of Biology and at Johns Hopkins University.
This instance of Galaxy utilized infrastructure provided by the iPlant Collaborative at the Texas
Advanced Computing Center, with support from the National Science Foundation. The Galaxy
server has several suites of bioinformatics tools that can be accessed and utilized using the
graphical user interface. Those that were used in analysis of this data include QC and
manipulation, SAM tools, BEDTools, and the Tuxedo Suite.
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All decompressed FASTQ files provided from the sequencing laboratory, the M.
truncatula genome and genome annotation were uploaded on the Galaxy server. First, the quality
of reads for each sample was assessed using FastQC software from the FastX toolkit suite of
programs. Using this information it was determined that sequencing adaptors had already been
trimmed from the reads and that all samples had good quality reads. The FASTQ files were then
groomed using FastQ:Groomer, which converted the files into an acceptable file format for
alignment using Tophat2, a member of the Tuxedo suite of programs. Tophat2 performed read
alignment to the annotated genome and produced outputs of accepted hits, splice junctions,
insertions, and deletions, all of which can be visualized using the Galaxy visualization
application. As mentioned, in order to obtain the desired coverage each sample was run on 2
lanes of the Illumina sequencer, so for each sample there were two demultiplexed files associated
with it. Once the reads for each file were aligned to the genome, using SAM tools, the two files
of aligned reads could be combined into a single file that corresponds to each sample (file
extension .bam). The merged BAM files and the annotated genome served as the input for
running Cufflinks, the next software in the Tuxedo RNA-seq pipeline. Cufflinks was responsible
for transcript assembly, abundance estimates, and tests for differential expression and regulation
in RNA-seq samples. RNA-seq reads were assembled into transcripts and abundances estimated
based on how many reads support each transcript, while taking into account library preparation
biases (Cufflinks Manual - http://cufflinks.cbcb.umd.edu/). Cufflinks included a script called
Cuffmerge that merged together several Cufflinks assemblies into a final transcriptome.
Cuffmerge also ran Cuffcompare, which filtered many transfrags that are likely artifacts.
Cuffdiff, another member of the Cufflinks package detected significant changes in transcript
expression, splicing, and promoter use. Cuffdiff accepted the transcriptome assembly output
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from Cuffmerge along with the SAM files for all conditions and replicates. Outputs included a
number of test results for changes in expression at the level of transcripts, primary transcripts,
and genes. The R package, CummeRbund was used to aid in the analyses of the Cufflinks output.
Output files from Cuffdiff were input to create an SQLite database of the results, which
described relationships between genes, transcripts, transcription start sites, and CDS regions.
These features could be explored for individual genes and gene-sets (CummeRbund http://compbio.mit.edu/cummeRbund/). In addition to analyses provided by CummeRbund, the
differential expression data was examined in Excel to identify transcript abundance of known
key genes involved in saponin biosynthesis, and further exploration of suspected genes involved
in saponin biosynthesis. Large datasets composed of pairwise comparisons of differentially
expressed genes between treatments could be designed and filtered. Genes determined to be
significantly differentially expressed by Cufflinks were further filtered to include only those with
a fold change of 2 or greater, and transcript abundance of 30 FPKM or higher in at least one of
the samples. Protein function and Gene Ontology terms were then assigned to the filtered
datasets to further enrich gene information. The datasets could then be mined for novel
differential expression data for suspected candidates involved in saponin biosynthesis. Gene
ontology terms (GO terms) are often used in transcriptome analysis as a descriptive tool that can
group genes by certain known functions. Using functional groupings based off the assigned GO
terms for each gene the most effected metabolic processes were summarized.
Gene expression studies using qPCR
Real-time PCR was conducted using the Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus™ real time
PCR systems to confirm the trends observed in RNA-seq data. Thus, the RNA used for qPCR
was from the same extraction as the sequenced RNA. RNA from all four accessions was isolated
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using the Qiagen RNeasy® Plant Mini Kit as previously described, and quantified with a
BioSpec nano spectrophotometer. Then cDNA was synthesized using iScript® cDNA synthesis
kit (BioRad). The concentration of the cDNA was again quantified with a BioSpec nano
spectrophotometer and adjusted to 100 ng/µl with RNase and DNase free water. The reporter dye
used for the reverse transcriptase reactions was Power SYBR ® Green PCR master mix (Applied
Biosystems) with 20 µl reaction volumes. The Concentrations of the forward and reverse primers
was 15µM and final cDNA concentration was 100ng per reaction. The cycling protocol was as
follows: 1 cycle of 95°C for 10min and 40 cycles for 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min. Three
technical and biological reps were run for each sample.
Equation 1: ΔΔCt = ΔCttreated – ΔCtuntreated
treated = insect-damaged, untreated = nondamged
Equation 2: ΔCt = Cttarget – Ctreference
target = gene of interest, reference = reference housekeeping gene
Equation 3: Fold Change = 2-ΔΔCt
Gene expression ratios for each gene were calculated using the 2-ΔΔCt method as described
by Livak and Schmittgen (2001). The average Ct was calculated for each biological replication
(e.g. A17 Control 1, A17 Control 2, A17 Control 3, insect-damaged A17 1, etc.). For control
samples, the mean of the mean Ct was calculated and this value was used in equation 2, which
resulted in one ΔCt value for each control. For treatment samples (e.g. insect-damaged A17,
insect-damaged ESP105, etc.) the mean Ct was used in equation 2 which resulted in three ΔCt
values for each treatment. The 2-ΔΔCt values were then calculated (equation 3). The mean 2-ΔΔCt
was calculated for treatment and control samples and relative expression could be compared
between treatments and controls. Statistical analysis was performed using a student’s t test (α =
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0.05) with GraphPad Prism version 5.04 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA,
www.graphpad.com).
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Results and Discussion
Objective 1: Generalist caterpillar performance varies on differing accession diets
Spodoptera exigua larvae were assigned to a diet of one accession of M. truncatula or an
artificial diet in a no-choice bioassay. Several characteristics were measured to achieve a
summary of overall performance throughout the lifecycle of the insect. Insect growth was
measured by determining body mass of each insect at three-day intervals throughout the feeding
bioassay. The number of deceased insects was accounted for as well as the final mass of the
pupae. Fecundity of the emergent female moths was measured as an estimate of plant effects on
insect fitness.
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Figure 2. Larvae mass on accessions of M truncatula. Mass of larvae over time
subjected to an assigned plant diet, or artificial diet. Larvae mass were assessed at
three-day intervals. Error bars indicate standard error; differences among means were
assessed using repeated measures 2-way ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD, P<0.05.
Asterisks indicate significantly elevated mean larval mass compared to non-askterisk
containing treatments
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This experiment was repeated three times and observations were consistent throughout
the three trials; the data presented are typical of the results and were from the trial with the most
experimental subjects.
There was no difference in the mean larva mass at day zero, showing that all larvae began
the experiment with a similar mass. As time progressed differences in larval mass between
treatment groups were observed. By day three to six, insects on a plant-based diet showed
retarded growth compared to a control group ingesting artificial diet. From day nine to twelve,
larvae weight peaked and the differences in insect mass were most dramatic. Consistently, the
insects ingesting artificial diet gained biomass more quickly and developed to a significantly
larger weight compared to plant-based treatment groups. Insects ingesting plant material from
GRC43 consistently grew to a larger mass than insects ingesting plant material from the other
accessions. Insects ingesting genotype A17, PRT178 and ESP105 struggled to gain mass in each
trial. Overall, the observations are not consistent with lower insect body mass corresponding
with higher saponin levels within accessions (discussed further below). Accession GRC43
contains the highest level of triterpene saponins in foliar tissue, yet insects experienced the most
efficient weight gain on this accession compared to the other three. Accession ESP105 contains
the lowest foliar saponins, yet insect growth was similar to insect growth on lines A17 and
PRT178. It can be concluded that armyworm growth is not associated with foliar saponin levels
in these M. truncatula accessions. However, other phenotypic and metabolite differences among
accessions are likely, suggesting that another mechanism has the capability to alter beet
armyworm growth. It is noteworthy that accession GRC43 has a distinct phenotypic appearance
compared to the other three accessions with smaller trifoliates and a more compact stature to the
entire plant. Differences in trifoliate appearance are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Trifoliate phenotype of four accessions of M. truncatula.

Due to variation in sample size within treatment groups, which can be attributed to the
dynamic nature of the insect population (i.e. insect death), the data were analyzed using an unweighted means analysis, which weights all treatment groups evenly to best account for
differences in sample size. A univariate model, which has a single response (weight), was fit to
the dataset in JMP. Each source of variation (diet and time) is included as an effect in the model.
The between-subject effect (diet) is the whole plot effect of a split plot design. The subject effect
is nested within the diet effect and designated as a random effect. The within subject effects, time
and diet*time was tested with the residual error term. The interaction of diet and time accounted
for 12.64% of the variance, with F=18.65 and P<0.0001, thus making the interaction statistically
significant. The effect of time accounts for 48% of the total variance with F= 263.41 and
P<0.0001, the effect of time was also statistically significant. Of most interest is the effect of
diet, which accounts for 13.07% of the total variance, with F=53.60 and P<0.0001, the effect of
diet is also statistically significant. Insect weight increased over time on all diets.
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Onkokesung et al. (2014) examined the performance of generalist and specialist
caterpillars on a diet of WT Arabidopsis and a transgenic line that overexpressed a flavonol and
anthocyanin activating transcription factor, MYB7. Both the specialist and generalist insects
gained significantly more body mass after 11 days of feeding on the overexpression line
compared to WT plants. These results indicate that overexpression of the flavonoid activator
MYB75 can influence caterpillar performance in unexpected ways (Onkokesung et al., 2014).
This report was contradictory to previous reports of other generalist caterpillar species feeding
on Arabidopsis and tobacco overexpressing MYB75 that showed inhibition of insect growth in
response to elevated anthocyanins and flavonols (Johnson and Dowd, 2004; Malone et al., 2009).
Furthermore, generalist and specialist insects respond differently to accumulation of
glucosinolates (GSs). Generalist insect growth is inhibited by GSs, but specialists are less
affected due to their detoxification ability (Müller et al., 2010; Schramm et al., 2012; Wheat et
al., 2007; Winde and Wittstock, 2011). Spodoptera littoralis, a generalist, fed on plants
overexpressing 4-hydroxybenzyl glucosinolate and isopropyl glucosinolate showed little
response to increased accumulations of these metabolites (Bejai et al., 2012). These are examples
that demonstrate that the arms race between plants producing defensive molecules and their
insect herbivores is not always a simple relationship.
Geographic distributions of two accessions of Barbarea vulgaris, a potent saponin
producer, have been shown to affect production of certain specialized metabolites and their
resistance to insects (Christensen et al., 2014). The insect susceptible variety is found in Russia
and the Baltics but not Central Europe. Conversely, the insect resistant type is found in Finland
and westwards. Based on the traits present in the two plant types, this suggests that the plants
diverged in allopatry at some time in the past, and evolved different resistances in response to
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local antagonists. This suggests that differential biotic selection could be a major contributing
factor to plant response to insects as was observed in this study by using geographically distinct
accessions of M. truncatula.
Incidence of mortality (Figure 4) and final pupa weight (Figure 6) were also documented
for the insects measured in the experiment. In all trials insects ingesting line PRT178 had a
higher incidence of mortality than any other treatment group and conversely, insects on line
GRC43 had the lowest mortality rates. This is in agreement with larval weight data, which
showed that the insects feeding on GRC43 grew larger and faster than other treatment groups
(Figure 2). Insects in the artificial diet treatment had zero incidence of mortality with all subjects
successfully pupating. Insect death was most often observed in the late larval stages as the insect
began to undergo hormonal changes in preparation for pupation. This trend was especially the
case for insects on lines PRT178 and A17, which had a significantly higher mortality rate than
the artificial diet treatment group. The pupation process is highly regulated and dependent on
two insect hormones, 20-hydroxyecdysone (20E) and juvenile hormone. The former is steroidal
in nature, thus it shares structural and biosynthetic similarities with plant-derived saponins,
particularly saponins that are steroidal (Figure 5) (De Geyter et al., 2007). Insects are not
capable of synthesizing sterol structures, so they rely on diet to provide precursor molecules to
form cholesterol and 20E (Belles et al., 2005). It has previously been suggested that saponins
can block sterol uptake by forming insoluble complexes with phytosterols, therefore preventing
absorption (De Geyter et al., 2012). Alternately, saponin rich diets could lead to complexes of
saponin and cholesterol, a reaction that is easily observed in vitro, thus is likely to also occur in
the insect body, and consequently suspend biosynthesis of ecdysteroids leading to disturbances
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in ecdysis resulting in molt inhibition and larvae malformations. These symptoms were observed
in insects ingesting a saponin-enriched diet (Harmatha et al., 1987; Harmatha, 2000).
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Figure 4. Percent mortality of S. exigua larvae with defined diets. Larvae mortality was
assessed every three days. The number of deceased larvae per treatment was divided by
the total starting sample number to yield percent mortality at each time point. Insects
ingesting artificial diet had zero incidence of mortality, thus the corresponding line
follows the X-axis. Differences were assessed using a 1-way ANOVA. Asterisk indicates
significantly elevated mortality compared to the Artificial Diet control.
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Figure 5. Structural similarities between insect molting hormone 20hydroxyecdysone and triterpene or steroidal saponins.

This interaction is highly specific, and certain saponins may be more or less effective at
interfering with insect metabolism. Thus, overall saponin level may not be indicative of the
efficacy of the compounds on the insect pest as suggested by lack of association between
accession response and saponin content. Since mortality was most often observed near the
pupation phase of the insect life cycle (Figure 4), a phase that is highly dependent on 20E, it is
possible that a specific blend of saponins could contribute to mortality and that the active
components vary among the M. truncatula accessions tested. A similar phenomenon was
described using variability in flavonoid compounds of four Tribulus species, which
coincidentally also produce saponins, and it was shown that Schistocerca gregaria, or the desert
locus, preferred plants rich in quercetin glycosides, specifically (Louveaux et al., 1998). Further
studies of the desert locus showed differences in feeding preference between solitarious- and
gregarious-phase locusts. Solitarious-phase insects were deterred by the plant alkaloid
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hyoscyamine whereas gregarious-phase insects accepted and even preferred food containing the
alkaloid (Despland and Simpson, 2005). Furthermore, saponin-rich extracts fed to S. frugiperda,
a species related to the insect used in the experiments described here, caused multiple
deformations at larval, pupal, and adult stages (Pilla D’Incao et al., 2012)
The final mass of the successfully pupated larvae was measured because pupa mass is
known to be positively related to fecundity of the female adult moth in S. exigua (Greenberg et
al., 2001; Merkx-Jacques et al., 2008; Tisdale and Sappington, 2001). As with larval weights,
pupal weight did vary among treatments. Significant differences in pupal weight were observed
among insect populations ingesting a plant diet versus insects ingesting the artificial diet (Figure
6) (ANOVA , F 4,82 = 29.66, P < 0.0001). Using Tukey’s Multiple Comparison Test each mean
was compared with the means of all other treatments and significance was defined as P<0.05.
The pupa of insects belonging to treatment group GRC43 had a higher average mass (70.16 ± 2.7
mg) than pupa belonging to treatments groups A17 and PRT178. The pupa from the artificial diet
treatment had a significantly higher pupa mass (108.7 ± 3.1 mg) than all other plant based
treatment groups. Specifically, the mean mass of the artificial diet fed insects was 1.9, 1.6, 2.1,
and 1.5 fold higher than the mean pupa weights of insects ingesting A17, ESP105, PRT178, or
GRC43, respectively. This is in agreement with other measurements indicating poor growth of
insects compared to those on an artificial diet, and slightly elevated growth in treatment group
GRC43 compared to insects ingesting ESP105, PRT178, and A17.
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Figure 6. Final pupal mass of insects reared on defined diets. Caterpillars (3rd instar
to pupae) were reared on distinct accession diets of M. trunctula or an artificial diet
(A17, ESP105, PRT178, GRC43, Art diet). Pupae mass was measured 24 hours post
pupation. Bars indicate the mean mass of pupae ± SE. Larval diet did affect pupal
mass (analysis of variance, F4, 82 = 29.66, P<0.0001. Tukey’s Multiple Comparison
Test HSD, α=0.05). Means that share a letter are not significantly different.

Fecundity accounts for the actual reproductive rate of an organism by measuring the
number of gametes, or eggs, laid by female moths. A much higher fecundity was observed in
insects that ingested artificial diet compared to plant based diet and slightly elevated fecundity in
insects belonging to treatment group GRC43 compared to the other three plant-based diets.
Insects from treatment group A17 had the lowest fecundity (176 ± 24 eggs/female), which was
significantly different than insects from treatment group GRC43 (298 ± 23 eggs/female) (Figure
7).
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Figure 7. Fecundity of female moths reared on defined diets. Caterpillars (3rd instar
to pupae) were reared on distinct accession diets of M. truncatula or an artificial diet
(A17, ESP105, PRT178, GRC43, Art diet). Female moths were allowed to emerge
in the presence of one male moth from the same treatment diet. Bars represent the
mean number of eggs laid per female over a 3-day period ± SE. Larval diet did
affect fecundity (analysis of variance, F4, 10 = 21.07, P<0.0001. Post test Tukeys
HSD, α=0.05). Means that share a letter are not significantly different.

Insect fecundity in all plant-based treatments was lower than that of the artificial diet
treatment, which demonstrated the highest level of fecundity (606 ± 52 eggs/female). Differences
were assessed using Tukey’s Multiple Comparison Test HSD at α = 0.05. The levels of fecundity
are in agreement with previous measurements, which allude to much higher fitness in insects
from the artificial diet treatment compared to plant-based treatments. Obviously, because of the
higher mortality rates on several plant diets the overall fitness levels are further reduced
compared to artificial diets. From within plant-based treatments, insects from GRC43 treatment
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showed slight elevation in key features contributing to fitness. The patterns observed in the
insect larval growth, survivorship, pupa mass, and fecundity datasets suggest different levels of
fitness among treatments.
Observations described here show that host suitability for S. exigua is not entirely
associated with overall saponin concentration. Insect wounding induces a suite of defense
pathways as well as an initial oxidative burst that further signals the plant to mount defenses.
Since the accessions tested here are not isogenic lines, and genetic diversity within accessions is
found in more than just the saponin profiles, these assays alone are not enough to determine the
effects of saponins on insect growth and fecundity.
Insect derived elicitors can influence regulation of host defense pathways. Salivary
glucose oxidase (GOX) has been implicated as a key mechanism used by caterpillars to
counteract jasmonate-dependent defense signaling pathways in certain hosts such as tobacco. In
tobacco, salivary GOX activity is mediated through hydrogen peroxide, a byproduct of glucose
oxidation catalyzed by GOX (Eichenseer et al., 1999). Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is an important
signaling molecule in plants and mediates the hypersensitive response and is an upstream signal
to induce phytohormone production, such as ethylene and salicylic acid (Leon et al., 1995;
Vandenabeele et al., 2003). When production of these phytohormones is induced, they interfere
with jasmonate-dependent defense signaling and thus the plants are more susceptible to
herbivory (Bostock, 1999; Felton et al., 1999; Preston et al., 1999; Cipollini et al., 2004).
However, this is not the only mechanism by which GOX suppresses plant defense, in tobacco
defense regulation is not dependent on salicylic acid and this illustrates the broad range of
possible mechanisms in which GOX can be bioactive (Musser et al., 2005). Beet armyworm
GOX activity was evaluated on a diet of M. truncatula line A17 and artificial diet, and it was
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concluded that a diet of line A17 substantially reduced GOX levels in insect salivary glands, thus
preventing inhibition of defense signaling in the host, which is contrary to what was observed in
tobacco. Therefore, it remains possible that although GRC43 has high saponin levels
constitutively, perhaps it is highly susceptible to GOX activity and insect feeding can reduce
plant defenses such as saponin biosynthesis more effectively in this accession compared to
others. If line GRC43 differs in the mechanism in which A17 is able to reduce GOX activity,
then perhaps the insect enzyme is able to suppress defense successfully in GRC43, thus we see
increased insect growth with a GRC43 diet. Additionally, activity of salivary GOX in
lepidopteran species is highly variable. Enzymatic activity was detected in caterpillars of
Spodoptera exigua and Mamestra configurata, but not in caterpillars of other species, including
other Noctuids such as the true armyworm, Pseudaletia unipuncta, or the specialist alfalfa
butterfly, Colias eurytheme (Merkx-Jacques and Bede, 2004). These differences could account
for the lack of sensitivity of the beet armyworm to differing saponin levels in host plants, which
contrast with other reports that focus on other lepidopteran species that are highly sensitive to
differing levels of saponins in a host.
Additionally, specialist and generalist herbivores have been shown in many cases to elicit
differential responses from plants. In some cases the specialist herbivore successfully evades
defense whereas the generalist induces the defense response. This was the case for the generalist
herbivore, the cabbage looper, and specialist diamondback moth feeding on the host Boechera
divaricarpa where the specialist induced SA- and ethylene-mediated defense responses and the
generalist induced JA- mediated response indicating that the specialist was evading herbivore
specific host defense (Vogel et al., 2007). Alternatively, in the host Sinapis alba the generalist
fall armyworm induced glucosinolate production two-fold and specialist turnip sawfly induced
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glucosinolates and myrosinase production three-fold. In this case the generalist appeared to be
adaptively suppressing plant defense (Travers-Martin and Müller, 2008). We would expect that
efficacy of saponins would also be influenced by the feeding preference of the insect pest, and a
specialist may be more sensitive to saponins compared to the generalist beet armyworm, an
insect that often encounters saponin-producing plants.
Examination of consumption and utilization of host plants by insect pests is a commonly
used tool in studies of plant-insect interactions (Scriber and Slansky, 1981). A description of the
consumption of food by an insect including how well food is converted to insect biomass, and
the rate at which the insect grows can lead to an understanding of how particular insect species
respond to variation in host plant suitability. By performing these assays on whole plants we
mimic the challenges that lepidopteran would encounter in the field, including potential
mobilization of metabolites by the plant to wounded tissues. Often there is a disparity between
greenhouse studies and field studies. It is common practice in host utilization studies to use
excised leaves, however by performing whole-plant assays we hope to account for some of the
factors that would be present in the natural interaction of pest and host. Understanding the
differences in host utilization by S. exigua could lead to potential exploitation of less suitable
hosts as insect control techniques.
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Objective 2: Relative saponin levels of accessions of M. truncatula and effects of saponin
extracts on beet armyworm
The chosen lines of M. truncatula were selected due to their varying levels of triterpene
saponins. Metabolic profiling initiated at the Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation (L. Sumner,
unpublished data) described triterpene saponin levels in the roots and foliar tissues of many
ecotypes of M. truncatula. The reported relative levels for the four accessions of interest are
outlined in Table 1.
Table 1. Reported basal levels of triterpene saponins among accessions of M. truncatula
Tissue
Accession

Foliar

Root

A17
ESP105
PRT178
GRC43

High
Low
High
Very High

High
Very High
Intermediate
Low

Table 1. Reported basal levels of triterpene saponins among accessions of M. truncatula. Values
based on unpublished metabolic profiles (Lloyd Sumner and David Huhman, Samuel Robert
Noble Foundation, personal communication).

Due to this study focusing on chewing insect defense, the saponin profiles of the foliar
tissue was investigated. To confirm the reported values outlined in Table 1, samples were
prepared for HPLC mass spectrometry. Samples consisted of crude saponin extracts from leaf
tissue, which were then analyzed for relative saponin levels. Detected compounds were grouped
based on the sapogenin backbone structure, and relative amounts were quantified by summing
the area under each respective peak. The hemolytic sapogenins hederagenin and bayogenin were
found at low levels in all four accessions (Figure 8). Though overall concentrations were low,
ESP105 showed higher levels of bayogenin compared to the other three accessions (Table 2).
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Hederagenin levels were slightly higher in ESP105 and GRC43 compared to A17 and PRT178
(Table 2). The remaining hemolytic saponins, medicagenic acid and zanhic acid, were found at
high concentrations in A17, PRT178 and GRC43 with a substantially lower concentration in
accession ESP105 (Figure 8). Medicagenic acid was found at highly similar levels in A17 and
PRT178, and slightly lower in GRC43. Conversely, zanhic acid is highest in GRC43, and
slightly lower in A17 and PRT178, which had similar levels. The relative amounts of the
soyasaponins dominated the accumulation of the hemolytic saponins. Soyasapogenol B was the
dominant sapogenin observed, with no soyasapogenol A detected and very low levels of
soyasapogenol E. Soyasapogenol accumulated to the highest levels in GRC43, where it was
present at much higher levels than the hemolytic sapogenins. Accession A17 showed the second
highest accumulation of soyasapogenol B, and also showed a trend of being at much higher
levels than the hemolytic sapogenins. Accessions ESP105 and PRT178 had similar and lower
levels of soyasapogenol compared to the other two accessions. In PRT178, soyasapogenol levels
were similar to that of the hemolytic saponins. In ESP105, soyasapogenol sapogenins were the
only aglycone to accumulate in appreciable amounts. This is contradictory to previous reports
that medicagenic acid is the dominant aglycone in foliar tissue (Huhman et al., 2005). This
could be due to an affinity bias in the column used during the extraction process, which could
lead to an accumulation of one particular structure over others. Also noteworthy is the detection
of gypsogenin, which is suggested to be an intermediate structure between the conversions of
hederagenin to medicagenic acid (Gholami et al., 2014; Tava et al., 2011). Due to the nature of
intermediary compounds such as gypsogenin and oleanolic acid, these structures are quickly
converted into a more stereo-stable structure. However the gypsogenin compounds detected
showed attachment of hexose, arabinose, and xylose sugar constituents (Table 3). This suggests
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that it is possible for the gypsogenin sapogenin to act as a target for glycosyltransferases.
Gypsogenin was observed at higher levels in accession GRC43 compared to the other three
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Figure 8. Relative saponin levels of accessions of M. truncatula.
Bars indicate total levels of sapogenin classes measured by area under peak
units, as determined by HPLC-MS single preparative extracts from M.
truncatula leaves.
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Table 2. Fold change of saponin levels relative to A17
Accessions
Sapogenin
A17
ESP105
GRC43
Bayogenin
1.00
1.62
1.18
Zanhic Acid
1.00
-11.06
1.37
Hederagenin
1.00
1.52
2.02
Medicagenic acid
1.00
-18.47
1.18
Soyasapogenol E
1.00
-5.39
-4.64
Soyasapogenol B
1.00
-2.16
1.17
Oleanolic Acid
1.00
-1.84
1.19
Gypsogenin
1.00
-1.82
4.94

PRT178
1.24
-1.15
1.07
-1.01
-1.95
-2.34
-1.11
1.24

Table 2. Fold change of saponin levels relative to A17. Fold change was
calculated relative to accession A17 using data generated by Lloyd Sumner and
David Huhman, Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation, using reverse-phase highperformance liquid chromotography – mass spectrometry (HPLC/MS).
	
  

Table 3. Mass spectral identification of saponins
Summation of area under the peak
PRT178
GRC43
ESP105
A17
Saponin
hexose-hexose-hexose-Bayogenin (Put_MB)
282
1063
490
106
Bayogenin_3x hexose, Rha (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
150
2327
76
15
Hexose-hexose-bayogenin (Put_MB)
2766
178
258
36
Hexose-hexose-Rha-Bayogenin (Put_MB)
5566
1015
3973
33
Hexose-hexose-hexose-Bayogenin (Put_MB)
1109
4164
3161
113
Galacturonic acid-glucose-glucose-Bayogenin (Put)
826
2066
370
302
Rha-hexose-hexose-hexose-Bayogenin (Put_MB)
183
546
43
134
Hexose-hexose-Rha-Bayogenin (Put_MB)
1445
2478
4591
2419
Glucose-glucose-Bayogenin (Put_DH)
306
1543
1609
1106
Rha-hexose-hexose-hexose-Bayogenin (Put_DH)
188
649
180
229
Glu Glu Bayogenin Fragment to 973 (-162) (Put_MB)
95
265
1609
255
Hexose-hexose-hexose-Bayogenin (Put_MB)
1209
306
2002
1524
Possibly bayogenin (Put_DH)
6677
989
11559
7377
hexose hexose bayogenin - hexose
116
1270
223
2798
GlcA-Glc-Bayogenin (Put_MB)
189
541
982
399
Hexose-hexose-hexose-Bayogenin (Put_MB)
135
113
137
764
Rha-hexose-hexose-Bayogenin (Put_DH)
2093
1402
573
586
Hexose-hexose-Bayogenin (Put_DH)
1096
2416
41
1428
Zanhic acid (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
3064
2481
93
212
Zanhic acid_2x arab/xyl, GlcA, hexose) (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
32448
6149
1863
62074
Zanhic acid (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
19081
2463
828
15021
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Table 3 cont. Mass spectral identification of saponins
Saponin
Zanhic acid_2x GlcA, Arab/xyl) (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Zanhic acid_) (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Zanhic acid_GlcA (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Zanhic acid (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Zanhic acid_hexose, Arab/xyl) (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Hexose-Rha-hexose-hexose-Hederagenin(Put_YDS)
Hexose-Rha-hexose-hexose-Hederagenin (Put_MB)
Rha-hexose-hexose-Hederagenin fragment of 1103 (-162)
(Put_MB)
Hexose-Rha-hexose-hexose-Hed (Put_DH)
Hexose-hexose-hexoseA-Hederagenin (Put_DH)
Hexose-hexoseA-Hederagenin (Put_DH)
Hexose-hexose-hexose-Hederagenin (Put_DH)
Hexose-Rha-hexose-hexose-Hederagenin (Put_MB)
Hexose-Herdeagenin (Put_MB)
Hexose-hexose-Hederagenin (Put_DH)
Hexose-hexoseA-Hederagenin (Put_DH)
HexoseA-hexose-Hederagenin (Put_DH)
hexose-hexoseA-Hederagenin (Put_DH)
Hexose-hexose-Hederagenin (Put_DH )
Hexose-hexose-Hederagenin (Put_DH )
Hexose-hexose-Hederagenin (Put_DH )
GlcA-Hederagenin (Put_DH )
Aglycone triterpene C30H48O4 (isomer of
Hederagenin)(Put_MB)
3-GlcA-28-Ara-Rha-Xyl Medicagenic Acid (Put_YDS)
3-Glc-Glc-28-Ara-Rha-Xyl Medicagenic Acid
(Stand)(Put_YDS)
3-Glc-Glc-28-Ara-Rha-Xyl-Api-Med (Put_DH)
3-Glc-Glc-28-Ara-Rha-Xyl Medicagenic Acid (Aut_DH)
3-Glc, 28-Glc medicagenic acid_AUT_QQQ
3-Glc-28-Ara-Rha-Xyl Medicagenic Acid (Aut_DH)
Hexose-Medicagenic Acid (Put_DH)
hexose-Medicagenic Acid (Put_DH)
3-Glc-28-Glc-Malonyl-Med (Put_DH)
3-GlcA-28-Ara-Rha-Xyl Medicagenic Acid (Put_DH)
3-Glc-Medicagenic Acid (Aut_DH)
Medicagenic acid 3-O-triglucoside (Put_MB)

Summation of area under the peak
PRT178
GRC43
ESP105
A17
47128
119703
4329
1607
22058
895
24524
64523
3535
39852
51578
5910
73225
109746
7519
1044
21786
13358
1060
2511
620

81182
5562
43225
17221
51742
233
1342

797
286
1186
2630
5609
460
851
565
221
245
2811
2931
706
1069
753

1419
2511
662
1405
3898
550
398
467
595
1600
2766
535
100
2236
383

472
620
319
122
15979
264
122
140
123
98
47
193
57
219
349

153
1348
381
479
3034
815
2053
827
1309
4521
231
2475
529
1751
246

76
47123

571
119703

572
4328

35
81182

200678
187
200678
161
545
412
118
136
77
118
164

61822
2047
1456
141
174890
831
1296
191
7669
795
598

12946
1733
706
120
2159
285
137
103
17
108
41

178406
932
178406
797
10799
1230
173
1535
2919
171
55
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Table 3 cont. Mass spectral identification of saponins
Saponin
Rha-hexose-hexose-Soyasapogenol E (fragment of
1087) (Put_MB)
Hexose-Rha-hexose-hexose-Soyasapogenol E
(Put_MB)
Rha-hexose-hexose-SoyE (Put_DH)
Hexose-Rha-hexose-hexose-SoyE (Put_DH)
HexoseA-hexose-Soy E (Put_DH)
HexoseA-hexose-Soyasapogenol E (Put_MB)
Hexose-Soyasapogenol E (Put_MB)
Soyasapogenol E (Put_MB)
Glc-Gal-GlcA-SoyB (Aut_DH)
[2M-1] of m/z 941.509 3-Rha-Gal-GlcA-SoyB
(Put_MB)
Soyasapogenol B_2x hexose (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Gal-GlcA-SoyB (Put_DH)
Rha-Gal-GlcA-SoyB (Soy1) (Aut_DH)
Rha-Ara-GlcA-SoyB (Aut_DH)
Soyasapogenol B_2x Rha, hexose (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Glc-Gal-GlcA-SoyB (Put_DH)
Oleanolic acid_AUT
Oleanolic acid (Dimer)_AUT
Oleanolic acid_AUT_QQQ
Gypsogenin_Arab/xyl, (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Gypsogenin_Arab/xyl) (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Gypsogenin (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Hexose-Gypsogenic acid (Put_MB)
Gypsogenin_3x hexose (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Gypsogenic acid_3x Rha, hexose) (Put_MS/MS_JHS)
Gypsogenic acid (Put_MS/MS_JHS)

PRT178

Summation of area under the peak
GRC43
ESP105
A17
881

334

2523

314

512
861
495
597
4149
9083
855
346

1644
273
1266
1120
312
1179
1187
2955

184
2476
172
175
137
117
516
248

1471
312
1028
19570
6035
4282
937
786

11711
109141
3861
1169
105937
71978
5619
855
11
59
59324
23932
45531
529
1012
6287
1018

254358
248940
8769
264051
21698
135681
3875
1180
9
27
156292
87126
228594
460
2615
22305
23395

46088
111155
6986
83148
13164
78844
9423
513
15
26
9645
10124
19889
174
1787
5694
14078

228440
232274
19900
141007
8297
147307
9337
938
26
58
57473
63531
86806
701
4068
2934
1726

Table 3. Mass spectral identification of saponins. All relative concentrations were calculated
based on peak areas of the [M – H]- selected chromatograms relative to the standard
soyasaponin 1 (soyasaponin B and E conjugates) or Glc-medicagenic acid (bayogenin,
hederagenin, medicagenic acid conjugates). Abbreviations: Api, apiofuranose; Ara, arabinose;
Gal, galactose; Glc, glucose; GlcA, galacturonic acid; Hex, hexose; Pen, pentose; Rha,
rhamnose; Xyl, xylose; concn, concentration.. b [M - 2H]2- ion used for quantification of
zanhic acid conjugates.
	
  
The HPLC MS/MS method utilized has been previously optimized for saponin detection
(Huhman and Sumner, 2002). Separation and profiling of saponins using HPLC offers enhanced
chromatographic resolution however, detection is complicated by saponins’ inherent
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characteristic as poor chromophores. Nevertheless, HPLC coupled to mass selective detection is
a simplified, sensitive, and selective analysis alternative to previously used methods such as thin
layer chromatography or liquid chromatography followed by mass spectrometry in batch mode
(Huhman and Sumner, 2002). Using this technique, it could be determined that the major
extractable saponin in alfalfa is 3-O-β-D-glucopyranosyl-6”-malonyl medicagenic acid,
suggesting a biosynthetic contribution of natural product malonyl transferase enzymes (Huhman
and Sumner, 2002). Our dataset also showed a small amount of malonyl conjugation in
association with medicagenic acid (Table 3.). Malonylation may be important in vacuole storage
of saponins or may impart additional biological activity. It was also found that M. truncatula
yielded a much more complex mixture of saponins relative to alfalfa, with 27 independent
saponins identified in M. truncatula and only 15 identified in alfalfa (Huhman and Sumner,
2002). This higher degree of conjugation may have implications for storage, roles of saponins
in signaling, and/or plant defense. Specifically, the greater diversity of M. truncatula saponins
may reflect broader or greater biological activity (Haridas et al., 2001). The analysis of our
extracts agreed with the observation that most M. truncatula saponins are conjugates of
medicagenic acid, hederagenin, bayogenin, soyasapogenol B, and soyasapogenol E (Table 3).
However, elevated amounts of conjugates of gypsogenin in accession GRC43, which may be a
distinguishing phenotypic trait of the accession were observed (Table 3; Figure 8). As
previously reported, and also observed in this dataset was a predominance of glucose, galactose,
galacturonic acid, arabinose, and xylose carbohydrates associated with the sapogenins (Table 3 ;
Huhman & Sumner, 2002). Absolute determination of stereochemical structures of conjugates
could be further identified using NMR in future studies.
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Roots of M. truncatula contain the greatest total amount of saponins, followed by leaf
and seed, respectively (Huhman et al., 2005). It was reported that the root profiles of alfalfa
were similar between cultivars, but more diversity and complexity was observed in M. truncatula
saponin profiles. Roots contain approximately five times the amount of saponins as the leaf and
seed tissues, 10 times that in stems, and 200 times that in seed pods (Huhman et al., 2005). Also,
root tissue showed higher diversity of sapogenin conjugation than leaf tissue, with 31 saponin
conjugates identified (Huhman et al., 2005). This suggests organ specific and differential
accumulation of triterpene saponins. Transport of saponins to stressed tissues may be a possible
strategy for defense. Additionally, saponins exhibiting anti-insect activity could differentially
accumulate in foliar tissue and root tissue, thus optimizing efficacy of saponin defense.
The study of saponin biosynthetic genes is aided by the use of saponin biosynthesis
inducers. The most commonly used is methyl jasmonate (MeJA). This is a plant hormone
associated with plant defense response against insects and necrotrophic fungi. Few other
stimulants can elicit induction of saponin biosynthesis genes, for example, yeast elicitor was
tried as an inducer of triterpene genes but induction was not observed (Suzuki et al., 2005).
Studies of Quillaja saponaria, a potent saponin producer, show that higher saponin content was
found in trees that were grown under harsh conditions (Szakiel and Pączkowski, 2011). Trees
grown in regions that experienced water deficiency in the summer and frost in the winter along
with poor soil quality had the highest levels of bark saponins and trees grown in agricultural
regions had low levels of saponins (Szakiel and Pączkowski, 2011). This finding suggests that
abiotic stressors in addition to insect herbivory could affect saponin content. In alfalfa, the
chewing insect Spodoptera littoralis was used to induce saponin production and resulted in
doubled concentrations of medicagenic acid and soyasapogenol type saponins (Agrelli et al.,
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2003). These examples demonstrate that saponin production is dependent on many
environmental factors, particularly those related to insects.
Effects of extracted saponins from each accession on insect growth and fecundity
To achieve a better understanding of the effects of saponins on Spodoptera exigua,
differing concentrations of crude saponin extract was topically applied to artificial diet of the
beet armyworm. Each insect was provided with 5 ml of artificial diet in a small plastic dish.
Diets were amended with 10, 100 or 500 µg extract/1 g dry diet mix, and control treatments
utilized an equal volume of solvent, respectively. Insect weights were recorded before feeding
began and every three days subsequently. New mixtures of amended artificial diet were mixed
every three days to allow for decomposition of the extract and feeding material. Insects were
monitored throughout the larval stages, pupae were sexed, and the fecundity experiment was
carried out as previously described.
This feeding assay was modeled after methodology described by Adel, et al (2000) that
showed the effects of extracted saponins on the life cycle of Spodoptera littoralis. In this study,
researchers used the same extraction protocol used by this study (Oleszek et al., 1990) on
Medicago sativa (alfalfa) roots and shoots, and reapplied saponin extract to artificial diet. The
dosage described by Adel et al. (2000) did not appear to have an appreciable effect on our
chewing insect of interest, Spodoptera exigua, and thus the concentrations were increased for
this study.
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B

C

Figure 9. Average larvae mass of insects ingesting amended artificial diets. Treatments
that share a letter are not significantly different. A. Average larvae mass at experiment
start (n=10, 2-way ANOVA, p > 0.05 no significant differences). B. Average larvae
mass 3 days post treatment (n=10, 2-way ANOVA, P(extract source) <0.02). C. Peak larvae
mass at 6 days post treatment (n=10, 2-way ANOVA, P(interaction) = 0.0189).
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Larvae selected for this study were similar in weight at the beginning of this study, with average
weights between 4 and 6 mg (Figure 9A). All insects began the study in the 3rd instar, confirmed
using a weight range and morphological clues to the developmental state of the insects such as
body length and head capsule diameter. Insects ingesting only artificial diet showed similar
weights to those ingesting the artificial diet amended with saponins at all concentrations after
three days. A difference in insect weight in response to saponin source was detected, insects
ingesting A17, ESP105, and GRC43 saponins grew larger than those ingesting the solvent
(Figure 9B) No differences were detected in the interaction among saponin source and
concentration. The insects were then provided fresh artificial diet with a fresh application of the
designated treatment. After an additional 3-days of feeding the insects were assessed again, and
similar trends emerged (Figure 9C). The insects receiving only artificial diet were not
significantly different in size from any of the other treatments. Insects receiving the solvent
showed a few differences from those receiving saponin extract. At concentration 10 µg/g the
solvent treatment group had a lower average mass than insects receiving an equivalent amount of
saponin extract from accession A17. At concentration 100 µg/g the solvent treatment group had
a lower average mass than insects receiving a comparable amount of saponin extract from
ESP105. At concentration 500 µg/g there were no differences observed among the treatments.
Saponin extract from any of the accessions do not appear to have a negative impact on beet
armyworm growth, and ability to gain biomass. If anything, the trends seem to suggest the
saponin extract enhanced armyworm growth compared to the control, or offset any negative
effects from the solvent. However, the methanol solvent was allowed ample time to dry on the
surface of the diet before the caterpillars were placed for feeding. It is unlikely that an
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appreciable amount of methanol remained on the diet for prolonged periods of time. This
experiment was repeated two additional times and similar results were observed.
After the insects reached a peak weight they began the process of pupation, which
begins when the insect stops ingesting food, and undergoes water loss until hormonal cues
trigger formation of the cocoon. Pupa mass is highly correlated with fecundity, and so final pupal
mass was recorded for each experimental group.

Figure 10. Average pupal mass of S. exigua with differing artificial diet
treatments. Treatments that share a letter are not significantly different. This
experiment had n=10, analyzed with a 2-way ANOVA, (p= 0.0046)
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A significant difference was observed between treatments at a concentration of 100 µg/g dry diet
mix (Figure 10). The pupa mass of insects ingesting artificial diet with the solvent was higher
than that of insects ingesting GRC43 saponin extract. The slight increase in larva weights of
insects ingesting saponin extract versus the methanol solvent was no longer observable when
comparing the pupa weights of the treatment groups.
Pupated insects were sexed and individual female moths were paired with a single male
moth from the same treatment in a large container. Upon observation of the first eggs laid, the

Figure 11. Fecundity of moths reared on differing amended artificial
diets. No significant differences were found. This experiment had n =
3 – 5, analyzed with a 2-way ANOVA (P= 0.3151).
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female moths were allowed 24 hours before the first set of eggs were collected, and then eggs
were collected every 24 hours for three days. Eggs were counted each day, and then summed
over three days (Figure 11). The number of eggs laid by the females was highly variable, with
some producing as many or more eggs compared to the non-treated control, and others producing
very small amounts of eggs. This lead to high standard deviations within treatment groups and no
significant differences could be identified. Insect mortality was extremely low during these
assays, with very few insects failing to successfully pupate. The lack of any differences in
fecundity in insects treated with extracts from M. truncatula accessions is in good agreement
with the pupa mass data (Figure 10), as this is often a good predictor of insect fecundity.
The artificial diet used for S. exigua has been optimized for maximum insect growth and
health, and its rich nature could potentially negate effects that the saponin extracts would have on
the insects. To test this we selected 2 – 3 nodes of ESP105, the accession containing the lowest
amount of saponins, and applied liberal amounts of saponin extract from accessions PRT178,
A17, or GRC43, as well as the solvent and zero additional amendments. All treated leaf surfaces
were completely coated with extract on the top and bottom of the leaf. Six third-instar larvae for
each treatment were selected, and those insects were individually caged onto the treated ESP105
leaves. The insect growth was highly similar during early phases of the larva life cycle thus
insects were weighed every two days (Figure 12A). During the later stages of larva development
insects were assessed daily and resupplied with fresh extract painted on ESP105 leaves. Figure
12B shows insect mass 6 DPA (days post application) with means compared using a 1-way
ANOVA and no significant differences were observed. Also, no significant differences were
observed between treatments at 7 DPA, or at the insect peak weight at 8 DPA. However, at 8
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DPA, with a p value of 0.0801, there is a marginally significant difference between insects
ingesting leaves with PRT178 saponin extract and those ingesting A17 saponin extract.

Figure 12. Average insect mass over time. Larva mass of insects feeding on a low saponin
leaf diet amended with saponin extract from high saponin containing genotypes of M
truncatula. No significant differences over time. Analyzed with a repeated measures 2-way
ANOVA, α = 0.05, P>0.05.

To further assess insect fitness pupa mass was measured, no significant differences were
found among treatments (Figure 13). In addition, no significant differences in egg laying ability
of the female moths were observed (Figure 14).
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Figure 13. Pupa weight of larva feeding on differing amended leaf diets. N = 6, 1-way
ANOVA, α = 0.05, P>0.05.
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Figure 14. Fecundity of moths with larval diets consisting of differing amended leaf
diets. N = 3, 1-way ANOVA, α = 0.05, P>0.05.

Based on the data displayed the beet armyworm appears to be insensitive to the welldocumented negative effects of saponins on other lepidopteron species (Adel et al., 2000;
Shinoda et al., 2002). Little research has been conducted to explore the genetic basis that
enables certain insect species to overcome phytochemicals that are present in the natural
environment of the pest (Després et al., 2007). Study of insect resistance to insecticides could
provide a model for further studies relating to insect resistance to naturally produced host
chemicals. The environmental landscape of a polyphagous insect is complex and includes a
range of differing plant defense mechanisms heterogeneously distributed through time and space.
Due to this complexity the study of resistance to phytochemicals is challenging compared to
studies detailing resistance to chemical insecticides. Despite the key role of the chemical ‘arms
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race’ in driving coevolution of pest and host, most research has focused on describing the
deleterious effects of plant chemicals and their effects on pests. Little is known about the
mechanisms employed by insects to overcome these chemical defenses. Thus far, the
mechanisms describing pest resistance to host allelochemicals can be grouped into several
categories. These categories include insect contact and ingestion avoidance, excretion,
sequestration, degradation of the toxin, and target site mutation (Després et al., 2007).
The beet armyworm (Spodoptera exigua) has an extensive host range, it is found on
many vegetable crops in the southern United States. The beet armyworm host range includes
asparagus, bean, beet, broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, celery, chickpea, corn, cowpea, eggplant,
lettuce, onion, pea, pepper, potato, radish, spinach, tomato, turnip, alfalfa, cotton, peanut,
sorghum, soybean, and tobacco (http://entnemdept.ufl.edu). Of the crops listed above, two-thirds
contain saponins. Asparagus contains several steroidal saponins including sarsasapogenin O,
asparagoside A, (25R)-5β- spirostan-3β-ol 3-O-β-D-glucopyranoside, sarsasapogenin,
sarsasopogenone, (25S)-neospirost-4-en-3-one, 25S-spirosta-1, 4dien-3-one, and stigmasterol
(Huang et al., 2008). Saponins are also found in many bean plants including the common bean,
soybean, lima beans, and fava beans (Amarowicz and Raah, 1997; Fenwich and Oakenfull,
1981), many of which are host plants for the beet armyworm. Sugar beets, the host in which the
beet armyworm owes its name, contains oleanoic acid triterpene type saponins, with the major
compound being the glucuronic acid glycoside of oleanolic acid (Ridout et al., 1994). Chickpea
and soybean contain similar saponins. Chickpea contains various arrangements with
soyasapogenol B as the backbone aglycone, and soybean contains several soyasapogenol type
saponins (Ireland et al., 1986). Sorghum also contains saponins that have been described to have
antimicrobial activity (Soetan et al, 2006). Based on the host range of S. exigua, it appears that
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the polyphagous insects does not discriminate potential hosts based on the presence or absence of
saponins, and thus suggests that the insect has developed a way to overcome the cytotoxic effects
of saponins.
Based on this study, it seems unlikely that the beet armyworm uses avoidance of the plant
toxins as a mechanism of resistance. S. exigua grew larger on the highest saponin containing
genotype of M. truncatula, and extract applications in high doses did not affect insect growth or
fecundity. Some preliminary studies were conducted to determine the feeding preference of the
beet armyworm for a high or low saponin containing genotype, and no preference could be
observed (data not shown). Beet armyworm has shown that it has the capability to alter host
defenses due to its ability to produce glucose oxidase (Bede et al., 2006) which alters early stages
of terpene synthesis, however saponin biosynthesis is strongly induced by beet armyworm
feeding (discussed in Objective 3). Since beet armyworm feeding induces saponin biosynthesis,
this suggests that the insect is not utilizing the mechanism of suppressing host defense to deal
with the cytotoxic effects of saponins. Some possible mechanisms for the beet armyworm’s
tolerance to saponins include excretion, sequestration, or detoxification. Several insect species
have been documented to have tolerance towards cyanogenic glycosides, which share some
biosynthetic similarities with the production of saponins in planta. Much like saponins,
cyanogenic glucoside synthesis is first dependent on cytochrome P450’s for oxidation and
reduction of precursor molecules, followed by glycosylation facilitated by glycosyltranferases.
Several insects, including Schistocerca americana, a grasshopper, and Hypera brunneipennis,
the alfalfa weevil, displayed no detrimental effects of cyanogenic glycosides (Bernays, 1991;
Bernays and Cornelius, 1992). Members of the Zygaena species possess the ability to produce,
control, and detoxify hydrogen cyanide (HCN) (Nahrstedt, 1993). A special adaptation in Z.
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trifolii has enabled it to sequester cyanogenic glucosides by preferentially feeding on host plants
containing these compounds (Nahrstedt, 1988). High tolerance to cyanogenic glucosides may be
characteristic of many polyphagous lepidoptera species, this same principle could apply to
saponins since the nature of biosynthesis is similar and saponins, like cyanogenic glucosides, are
widely distributed defensive compounds (Zagrobelny et al., 2004). Beetles belonging to the
genus Longitarsus demonstrated an ability to sequester aucubin and catalpol, iridoid glycosides,
however this ability was not ubiquitously distributed and varied species to species (Willinger and
Dobler, 2001). This suggests that tolerance of plant defensive compounds can be variable even
between highly related insect species.
Detoxification of plant toxins is often an induced response in insects, and results in the
overproduction of detoxification enzymes, of which there are three major enzyme types;
cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (CYPs), glutathione-S-transferases (GSTs), and
carboxylesterases (COEs) (Després et al., 2007). Resistance of Papilionidae lepidopterans to
furanocoumarins demonstrates a wide range of mechanisms involving CYPs, which vary based
on host-insect specificity (Cohen et al., 1992). Other examples of herbivorous insects that utilize
CYPs to detoxify plant chemicals include the parsnip webworm (Depressaria pastinacella)
(Cianfrogna et al., 2002), M. sexta (Stevens et al., 2000), and several Helicoverpa earworm
species (Li et al., 2002). Catophilic Drosophila species demonstrate tolerance to host produced
isoquinoline alkaloids via evolutionarily un-related CYPs (Fogleman et al., 1998). The GST
family is involved in detoxification of various plant xenobiotics by catalyzing conjugation of
glutathione to electrophilic toxic molecules, thus increasing toxin solubility for easier elimination
(Enayati et al., 2005). Resistance via GST’s has been documented in several lepidopteran
species and insect pests of deciduous trees (Yu, S.J. 1996). Carboxylesterases are enzymes that
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can hydrolyze ester bonds to a carboxylic ester and are often implicated in resistance to plantderived insecticides, and believed to play a role in degradation of plant toxins as well (Yang et
al., 2005; Usmani and Knowles, 2001). Another class of enzymes implicated in detoxification is
the UDP-glucosyltransferase’s (UGTs), observed in M. sexta (Ahmad and Hopkins, 1993) and
the silkworm Bombyx mori (Luque et al., 2002). Insects therefore have a variety of strategies to
combat induced plant defense; the beet armyworm may be able to detoxify saponin compounds
utilizing a similar mechanism.
It seems unlikely that a target-site mutation could be responsible for tolerance to saponins
for a few reasons. The first being that target-site mutations are more often observed when
applying chemical insecticides. Though the active ingredient in chemical insecticides can be
similar to plant derived defensive molecules, the selective pressure is typically much higher with
chemical insecticides due to their concentrated application, which favors development of
resistance via target-site mutation. Whereas saponins vary in biological activity and distribution
in time and space, which lessens selective pressure placed on herbivorous insects. Also,
development of a target-site mutation if often difficult to maintain in natural populations because
the mutated target often does not function as well as the original site, leading to high
evolutionary cost for the insect carrying the mutation. In support of this theory, insect
populations treated over long periods of time (decades) with the same insecticide have
demonstrated an ability to develop less costly resistance mechanisms such as behavioral
avoidance or metabolic resistance (Raymond et al., 2001). It is unlikely the beet armyworm has a
target site mutation to cope with saponins.
The evolutionary cost of developing and maintaining resistance to plant chemicals varies
based on the strategy implemented by the insect. It has often been observed that metabolic
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detoxification is paired with behavioral avoidance. This could be due to a higher fitness cost
associated with overproduction of detoxification enzymes, if the insect is in an environment
where its chance of encountering a plant defense chemical is low, then it would be advantageous
for the insect to avoid the chemical where it is present and save energy by not producing
detoxification enzymes if other more suitable hosts are available (Vacher et al., 2005).
Alternatively, sequestration of toxic chemicals is often associated with insect insensitivity to the
plant chemical as was observed in beet armyworm.
Insect cross-resistance to plant chemicals and insecticides has been observed in the corn
earworm (H. zea) and fall armyworm (S. frugiperda). The offspring of corn earworm larvae
feeding on the plant natural chemical xanthotoxin showed increased tolerance to the pyrethroid
insecticide a-cypermethirn, suggesting cross-resistance is heritable (Li et al., 2000). The fall
armyworm larvae fed on corn were less susceptible to various insecticides than larva fed on
soybean due to enhanced monooxygenase activity in corn fed larvae (Yu and Ing, 1984). These
examples indicate that the mechanisms for resistance can be complex and that similar species to
the beet armyworm have developed cross-resistance by feeding on plant natural chemicals.
Considering that classes of detoxifying enzymes and saponin biosynthetic enzymes
overlap, it is possible the beet armyworm utilizes one of several of these possible strategies to
detoxify saponins. An interesting way to approach investigation of saponin tolerance would be to
examine induced genes in the beet armyworm in response to feeding on a high saponin
containing line of M. truncatula. The majority of previously described insect tolerance to plant
chemicals is an induced response, this allows the insect to optimize fitness when in the presence
of plant allelochemicals but not waste valuable energy producing detoxification enzymes when
not in the presence of toxic plant metabolites. Unfortunately, much remains unknown about
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lepidopteran genomes, but with the lowering cost of DNA sequencing it can be expected that the
genomic tools available for insect pests will only increase over time. Recently, a draft genome
has been published for the fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda, which could help identify
potential detoxification enzymes that this related species may possess (Kakumani et al., 2014).
Additionally, the draft genome provides a useful compliment to an EST database that had
previously been developed for the fall armyworm. If similar tools were available for the beet
armyworm further investigations of the mechanism for saponin tolerance could be conducted.
Research into the genetics of the beet armyworm is progressing; recently the mitochondrial
genome was published for Spodoptera exigua (Hübner), which was 15,365 bp in length and 37
typical animal mitochondrial genes were identified (Wu et al., 2013). An EST database of insect
cell lines exposed to saponins could provide extremely useful insight into which genes are
induced by exposure to saponins, and mining those induced genes for CYPs, GSTs, COE’s, or
UGT’s could provide a list of potentially active detoxification enzymes.
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Objective 3: Transcriptome analysis of high- and low-saponin containing lines A17 and
ESP105 following chewing insect herbivory.

To gain insight into expression of saponin biosynthesis genes in M. truncatula, RNA
sequencing of transcripts from high and low saponin-containing lines A17 and ESP105 was
performed using leaves under control and insect stressed conditions. To obtain an overview of
the transcriptomes for each condition, RNA was collected from three biological replications of
each accession and each treatment, resulting in a total of 12 samples. The desired coverage per
sample was set at 25 million reads, so to achieve this coverage the samples were run on two
lanes of the Illumina sequencer, each lane yielding 140-150 million reads. A cDNA library was
prepared from equal amount of RNA from each treatment combination and sequenced using
Illumina Hiseq 2500 rapid run flowcell with single-end reads on twelve pooled samples. The
quality of reads for each sample was assessed using FastQC software from the FastX toolkit suite
of programs, and then aligned to the annotated genome using Tophat2. The software Cufflinks
was then employed for transcript assembly, abundance estimates, and tests for differential
expression and regulation in RNA-Seq samples. Cufflinks included a script called Cuffmerge
that merged together several assemblies into a final transcriptome. Cuffmerge includes
Cuffcompare, which filtered many transfrags that were likely artifacts. Cuffdiff, another member
of the Cufflinks package detected significant changes in transcript expression and splicing. The
R package, CummeRbund was used to aid in the analyses of the Cufflinks output in addition to
examination in Microsoft Excel when exploring individual genes of interest. A summary of the
raw sequence reads can be found in Table 4.
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Table 4. Raw sequencing reads summary
Lane
Raw Clusters PF Clusters % PF
Overall % ≥Q30
1
181,971,851 142,271,370
78.20%
93.80%
2
179,789,062 141,381,617
78.60%
93.90%
Total
361,760,913 283,652,987
78.40%

Table 4. Sequencing reads summary. Cluster represents a clonal spot on the flow cell that
contains the amplified DNA strands that will be sequenced. Raw clusters are the total
number of clusters detected in the run. Passing filter (PF) clusters are the total number of
clusters that pass through the filter established in the run and are considered high quality
reads. The Q30 score indicates the percentage of reads that are estimated to be highly
accurate.
	
  	
  
Each lane yielded a high number of raw clusters, of which 78.4% met the filtering parameters,
set by the sequencing lab at MSU genomics CORE. Of those reads, over 93% had a quality score
of 30 or greater, indicating that for 93% of the reads, the probability of an incorrect base call is 1
in 1000. Overall these data show that the RNA was high quality and the sequencing parameters
yielded high quality and accurate reads. The high quality RNA sequencing reads were then run
through the Tuxedo suite pipeline to yield a final output by Cuffdiff (Table 5).
Table 5. Cuffdiff output summary
Conditions
Genes
Isoforms
Transcription Start Sites
Coding Sequences
Splicing
RelCDS

4
51703
83416
59083
57959
354498
29550

Table 5. Cuffdiff output summary. Descriptive table of the SQLite database build
using the outputs of Cuffdiff using the R package CummeRbund.

The SQLite database was built using CummeRbund and identified the four treatment conditions,
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A17 with insects, A17 without insects, ESP105 with insects, and ESP105 without insects. The
database consists of 51,703 genes, which is in agreement with the reported number of genes in
the Medicago truncatula genome consisting of 50,894 placed genes and 1,115 high confidence
unplaced genes. (www.jcvi.org/medicago). This suggests an accurate assessment of the genome
and alignment. Many gene isoforms were identified with a final count of 83,416, suggesting that
differential expression of genes alone may not encompass the complexity of the transcriptome,
and that genes of interest with multiple isoforms should be explored on the isoform level. The
distribution of genes based on log10-transformed fragments per kilobase of exon per million
reads mapped (FPKM) values are shown for all genes and isoforms in each of the conditions
(Figure 15).
A

B

Figure 15. Density plot of FPKM values (log10 transformed) between conditions
forumulated in CummeRbund. A. Density plot for gene level features. B. Density plot for
isoform level features.

The peak of this graph represents the FPKM value that is most abundant between conditions.
Leaves of ESP105 with insect stress have a higher abundance of genes being expressed at the
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peak FPKM compared to the control (Figure 15A). This graph also illustrates there is a lot of
overlap in gene expression patterns in different conditions, and since our objective is to focus on
a single pathway, this is a positive indicator that we will be able to successfully extract gene
candidates involved in saponin biosynthesis because it is likely that these genes should differ
between conditions. Therefore, genes of interest encoding saponin biosynthesis components
likely lay in the areas where the lines do not overlap on the graph. The composition of FPKM
values for isoform level features is in a similar bell-curve distribution with a shallow peak at low
log10 FPKM values, indicating populations of RNA with low representation that could indicate
rare transcript isoforms (Figure 15B).
Total gene expression patterns are more similar when comparing within an accession,
than when comparing across accessions. The Jensen-Shannon (JS) distances (Figure 16) are a
measure of how similar each of the conditions is to each other. The conditions that were most
different varied in more than one variable, with slightly larger differences in the pairwise
comparison for A17 Control vs. ESP105 Insect compared to A17 Insect vs. ESP105 Control.
The conditions that differed in treatment but not accession had the same JS distance score
between them. This suggests that insect feeding leads to a similar genetic response in both
accessions when examining the entire transcriptome.
Based on the above figures the dataset as a whole displays the anticipated trends. The
distribution follows a normal bell curve. The differences in datasets appear to align with
expectations of more differences in treatments groups that differ on two factors (accession and
treatment) versus treatments that differ in only one factor (accession or treatment). Significantly
differentially expressed features were explored at the gene and isoform level. Figure 17
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A17 Control

A17 Insect

ESP105 Control

A17 Control

A17 Insect

ESP105 Control

ESP105 Insect

ESP105 Insect

Figure 16. JS Distance Heatmap of conditions across gene features. The JensenShannon distances between conditions measures similarity between two probability
distributions with dark colors indicating many differences between conditions and light
colors indicating few differences between condtions.

The number of differentially expressed genes and isoforms for each pairwise comparison of
conditions were identified (Figure 17). More genes were differentially expressed in accession
A17 compared
to ESP105 when examining the differences between control and insect induced conditions.
Accession A17 had 6,972 differentially expressed genes between control and insect conditions,
indicating major biological response to the insect, whereas ESP105 under the same conditions
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had 5,816 differentially expressed genes. Similar to the trends observed in saponin levels
between the accessions, with A17 being saponin-rich and ESP105 being saponin-poor, A17 has
more insect responsive genes compared to ESP105. Also, the pairwise comparison of A17 with
insects vs. ESP105 with insects had 5,310 differentially expressed genes. This is an important
dataset because this comparison is used to extract suspected cytochrome p450’s,
glycosyltransferases, and transcription factors that are present at higher levels in accession A17
compared to ESP105 when under insect stress, a trend that was observed in the mass spectral
data previously discussed. At the isoform level a similar trend to the gene level features were
found with higher number of differentially expressed isoforms in A17 compared to ESP105
when subjected to insect stress.

Figure 17. Number of differentially expressed genes and isoforms. Each pairwise
comparison was evaluated at alpha=0.05
Dataset 1 contains all of the information related to significantly differentially expressed
genes that met the following filtering parameters. Genes included were significantly
differentially expressed based on a corrected p-value (q-value) of 0.05 or less, had an FPKM
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value of 30 or greater in at least one of the pairwise conditions, and had a 2-fold or greater
change between conditions. These parameters were applied to reduce the chances of false
positives, and decreased the dataset size from thousands of differentially expressed genes
between each condition to hundreds of differentially expressed genes to highlight the major
genetic changes. In the A17 without insects vs. A17 with insects pairwise comparison, 296
independent gene loci met the criteria established and were suppressed in the insect treated plants
compared to the non-insect stressed plants. A large variety of suppressed metabolic functions
were identified with 314 unique Gene Ontology (GO) terms found in the dataset. Several genes
related to primary metabolism were suppressed in the insect stressed A17 plants compared to the
non-stressed A17 plants, for example two ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase activase
(RUBISCO) genes, eight genes related to carbohydrate metabolism, a glyoxysomal malate
synthase, and three genes involved in the pentose phosphate shunt. This supports the notion that
stress by insects causes the plant to suppress some genes related to primary metabolism while
secondary metabolism related genes are induced (Bolton, 2009). Also observed was suppression
in plant disease sensing-related genes in the insect stressed plants such as a LRR and NB-ARC
domain disease resistance protein, disease resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class), MACPF
domain NSL1-like protein, among others. This suggests a gene-level shift in insect treated plants
away from salicylic acid mediated plant disease defense biosynthesis to one that is more
effective toward insect herbivores, such as jasmonic acid mediated defense. Numerous genes
involved in DNA binding, chromatin modification, and transcription factor activity were also
suppressed in insect stressed plants. This could indicate down-regulation of negative regulators
of insect defense genes in insect-treated plants, or of activators of metabolic processes that are
suppressed so that more energy can be allocated for defense. Some examples of such genes
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include multiple MYB transcription factors, heat-shock responsive proteins, ethylene response
transcription factors, and others. There was down-regulation of genes encoding plasma
membrane proteins involved in auxin responsiveness, and an up-regulation of transcripts for
plasma membrane localized transporter proteins such as bidirectional sugar transporter and a
transmembrane amino acid transporter family protein. The ribosome was also affected by insect
chewing as nine 40S or 60S ribosomal protein transcripts were up-regulated in response to
insects, and two 50S ribosomal protein transcripts and ribosomal protein transcript S14p/S29e
were down-regulated. This suggests that chloroplast related ribosomal species were being downregulated while facilitating production of more cytoplasmic 40S and 60S ribosomal proteins to
produce defense response proteins.
Also from Dataset 1, a comparison between gene expression of A17 insect treated plants
and ESP105 insect treated plants revealed several processes which were differentially expressed
between the conditions. There were several nucleic acid binding and transcription factor-like
genes which were up-regulated under insect stress in accession A17 including a zinc finger
CCHH domain protein (Medtr6g090380), DEAD-box ATP-dependent RNA helicase
(Medtr5g077690), homeobox leucine zipper family protein (Medtr5g038280), two myb
transcription factors (Medtr6g477860, Medtr2g096380), and AP2 domain transcription factor
(Medtr1g049140). Transcription factors are likely involved in regulation of saponin biosynthesis
and to date, none have been functionally characterized. However, for these to be involved in
saponin biosynthesis they would have to act as activators of transcription and conversely,
transcription factors that are down-regulated in accession A17 may act as transcription inhibitors.
Some examples of transcription factors found at higher levels in accession ESP105 include two
WRKY transcription factors (Medtr7g073380, Medtr3g093830), AP2/ERF and B3 domain
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transcription factor (Medtr1g093600), two ethylene response factors (Medtr1g090290,
Medtr1g040430), a GATA type zinc finger transcription factor (Medtr1g094930), and a TCP
family transcription factor (Medtr1g038650). A cytosine-specific methyltransferase
(Medtr0331s0010) was also found at higher levels in ESP105 compared to A17 under insect
stress, so this opens the possibility of epigenetic regulation of saponin biosynthesis genes. Since
the known saponin genes are found in both accessions, this seems to point to regulation at the
transcription level, which could be mediated by either transcription activators or inhibitors, or
through epigenetic control. Other processes that could potentially be involved in saponin
biosynthesis were also up-regulated in accession A17 compared to ESP105. There were multiple
cytochrome p450’s which were up-regulated in accession A17 under insect stress and most of
those associated with the GO term oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired donors, with
incorporation of molecular oxygen. This description is fitting for the modification of the βamyrin aglycone backbone as it undergoes a series of oxidations and reductions which facilitate
accumulation of varied saponin backbones with differing degrees of oxidation.

Differential expression in the mevalonate pathway upstream of saponin biosynthesis
Four major gene features were mined from the transcriptome. These include the genes
encoding components upstream of saponin biosynthesis in the mevalonate (MVA) pathway,
cytochrome P450’s, UDP-glucosyltransferases, and transcription factors. A list of all the genes
that fell into these categories was extracted and their expression values between conditions were
examined. The genes comprising the MVA pathway that produce the precursor molecules
necessary for saponin biosynthesis were identified (Figure 18). Peroxisomal acetoacetylcoenzyme A (Medtr5g098310) was the first step of the pathway examined and is responsible for
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conversion of 2-acetyl-CoA to acetoacetyl-CoA and coenzyme A as a byproduct. This gene is
significantly induced by insect herbivory in each accession and also significantly insect induced
more strongly in accession A17 compared to ESP105.
Log10 Gene Expression

Pearson Correlation
Average linkage distance

Figure 18. Differential gene expression of the MVA pathway under control and insect stressed
conditions. Expression values are represented as the log10 of the FPKM values for each gene
under the differing conditions. A Pearson correlation using average linkage distance was used to
examine similarities in expression between conditions. The genes are displayed in the order of
biosynthesis.
The next enzyme in the pathway, hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA synthase (Medtr5g011040),
converts acetoacetyl-CoA to (S)-3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA using water and acetyl-CoA
as electron donors and produces coenzyme A and hydrogen ions as byproducts. This gene is
strongly and significantly induced in both accessions, but significantly induced to a higher
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degree in A17 compared to ESP105. The next step of the pathway utilizes five forms of 3hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl CoA reductase (HMGR) (Medtr5g024880, Medtr026450,
Medtr5g087550, Medtr5g091050, Medtr8g072640) and produces (R)-mevalonate as a product.
The first and second forms (Medtr5g024880, Medtr5g026450) are significantly induced in each
accession but not different between accessions in the level of induction, and Medtr5g087550 was
expressed similarly between conditions. The HMGR form encoded by Medtr5g091050 was
significantly induced by insect chewing in both accessions, and to a significantly higher degree
in accession ESP105. One form of HMGR, Medtr8g072640, was strongly induced by insects in
both accessions with similar levels of induction. The next two steps of the pathway are the
conversion of (R)-mevalonate to mevalonate-5-phosphate then to mevalonate diphosphate and
utilize mevalonate kinase (Medtr7g113660) followed by phosphomevalonate kinase
(Medtr3g091190). Transcripts for both enzymes are induced by insect feeding in both
accessions, but to a higher degree in accession A17. Mevalonate diphosphate decarboxylase
(Medtr1g112230) is significantly induced in both accessions and induced over 2-fold higher in
accession A17 compared to ESP105. Isopentenyl-diphosphate delta-isomerase and farnesyl
pyrophosphatesynthase (Medtr7g080060, Medtr2g027300) were expressed similarly between
accessions with the gene being strongly induced in both. Squalene synthase (Medtr4g071520)
facilitates the formation of squalene and squalene monooxygenase (Medtr4g092640) allows
rearrangement of squalene and both enzymes are significantly induced in accession A17, but not
in accession ESP105, with significantly higher expression in accession A17 compared to ESP105
when both were under insect stress. Cycloartenol synthase (Medtr5g008810) is the enzyme
opposite β-amyrin synthase at the branch point for saponin biosynthesis. Cycloartenol synthase
forms cycloartenol, which further forms steroid compounds in the plant and this enzyme is not
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induced by insect herbivory nor is it different between accessions. Conversely, β-amyrin
synthase (Medtr4g005190) is strongly induced in both accessions under insect feeding, and is
induced significantly more strongly in accession A17 under insect stress compared to ESP105.
In summary, insect feeding in both accessions induces most upstream reactions, however they
are induced at a higher level in accession A17, which would ultimately facilitate a build-up of
precursor molecules that can be converted into saponins in downstream reactions. This agrees
with metabolite data showing higher accumulations of saponins in accession A17. The levels of
transcript induction become more apparent as the pathway approaches the first committed step to
saponin biosynthesis.

Insect inducible cytochrome P450 genes
A list of all cytochrome P450s (CYPs) encoding genes found in the M. truncatula
genome was compiled and each one was investigated for inducibility by insect stress in either
accession. A list of inducible CYPs was entered into the Multiple Experiment Viewer to generate
a heatmap to represent the differential expression of these genes (Figure 19).
By using a Pearson’s correlation to arrange the genes, this allows us to build on what is
known about CYP’s in their role in saponin biosynthesis. Some CYP genes have been shown in
vitro to utilize a sapogenin backbone as a substrate but little has been done to characterize these
genes in planta (Fukushima et al., 2011, 2013). The first CYP to be characterized was
CYP716A12 (Medtr8g100135), which has been defined to facilitate conversion of β-amyrin to
oleanolic acid, the first step toward hemolytic saponin biosynthesis.
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Figure 19. Differential gene expression of the cytochrome P450 famiy genes under control and
insect stressed conditions. Expression values are represented as the log10 of the FPKM values
for each gene under the differing conditions. A Pearson correlation using average linkage
distance was used to examine similarities in expression between conditions. The samples and
genes have been subjected to hieracheal clustering.
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This was demonstrated using loss-of-function mutants, genetic complementation, and in
vitro enzymatic activity assays (Carelli et al., 2011). Transcripts encoding CYP716A12 are
strongly induced in accession A17 following insect stress and are virtually undetectable in
ESP105 under insect stress, indicating an important factor for the major difference in
accumulation of hemolytic saponins between the two accessions. The M. truncatula gene most
similar to that for CYP716A12 encodes an ent-kaurenoic acid oxidase-88, a member of the
CYP88A subfamily, and characterized as CYP88A3 in Arabidopsis, which functions in
giberellin biosynthesis. This suggests a similar response between accessions in regards to
saponin biosynthesis and giberellin biosynthesis. Though the possibility cannot be excluded that
this enzyme could act in both pathways since both have monooxygenase and oxidoreductase
activities (Hedden and Thomas, 2012). Two other genes show similar expression patterns as that
for CYP716A12 and those encode CYP72A68 (Medtr2g055470) and an un-described CYP
family 71 (Medtr0022s0290), which is an unplaced scaffold. CYP72A68 has shown potential
involvement in the modification of hemolytic saponins through expression in yeast and adds
support to the idea that a clustering technique is effective in identifying genes with similar
expression patterns (Fukushima et al., 2013). The un-described CYP family 71
(Medtr0022s0290) also shows potential for involvement in this process since its expression
pattern is strongly correlated with both CYP716A12 and CYP72A68 expression patterns, both of
which are enzymes with evidence supporting their role in saponin biosynthesis. The next more
closely correlated group of genes are annotated as encoding CYP88D3 (Medtr8g089800),
CYP72A67 (Medtr2g023680), CYP72A65 (Medtr8g042000), and NADPH cytochrome p450
family reductase (Medtr4g128020). Of particular interest were CYP72A67 and CYP72A65 due
to their similar expression profiles to saponin-biosynthetic CYP genes and shared CYP72A
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subfamily – suggesting similarities in structure and sequence thus increasing the chances that
these proteins share a similar function (Villa-Ruano et al., 2015). Another known saponin
biosynthesis enzyme is CYP93E2 (Medtr7g056103), which has shown bioactivity in vitro
through yeast transformation assays to accept β-amyrin as a substrate and oxidize it to form the
soyasaponins (Fukushima et al., 2013). Differences in expression values for this gene between
the accessions were less drastic than with the hemolytic saponins. In both accessions insect
feeding strongly induced transcripts encoding CYP93E2, but in comparisons of accessions under
insect stress accession ESP105 displayed a slightly higher, but non-significant FPKM value. The
genes that most closely clustered with the gene encoding CYP93E2 are an allene oxide synthase
encoding gene (Medtr1g021652), which belongs to CYP74A subfamily, and a previously undescribed CYP (Medtr4g088415). Allene oxide synthase has been shown in Arabidopsis to be
involved in jasmonate biosynthesis (Norman et al., 1999), and it has been demonstrated to be a
wound inducible gene in many systems including Arabidopsis, lima bean and others (Heil et al.,
2004; Wasternack and Hause, 2013). Its induction is most likely due to biosynthesis of increased
amounts of jasmonic acid in response to insect wounding. However, the CYP mapped to the
gene Medtr4g088415 has little information available about it’s biological significance other than
the assigned GO terms that include oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired donors, with
incorporation or reduction of molecular oxygen, oxidation-reduction process, heme binding, and
electron carrier activity. These are GO terms that are shared with many of the potential saponin
related CYP genes, and thus there is nothing to exclude the possibility that this gene could be
involved in biosynthesis of soyasaponins. The gene encoding CYP72A61 (Medtr48031820),
which has shown in vitro activity in the soyasaponin biosynthesis process (Fukushima et al.,
2013), clusters closely with CYP93E2 and two additional CYP genes. Since CYP72A61 and
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CYP93E2 both participate in soyasaponin biosynthesis, and expression of the encoding genes
were highly correlated, this suggests that our clustering technique is correctly grouping related
gene candidates.
Several other CYP family genes including un-described CYP’s (Medtr4g075110,
Medtr3g467220), a CYP family ferulate hydroxylase (Medtr5g021390), a abscisic acid 8’hydroxylase (CYP707A) (Medtr8g076940), CYP94A1 (Medtr3g080580), and a CYP family
fatty acid hydroperoxide lyase were all very closely linked to CYP72A61 and CYP93E2. The
CYP family ferulate hydroxylase has been implicated in lignin biosynthesis in poplar and
Arabidopsis (Stewart et al., 2009; Meyer et al., 1998). Lignin biosynthesis has been documented
to be a response to wounding; it strengthens and waterproofs the cell wall and stiffens and
strengthens the stem (Boerjan et al., 2003; Dixon and Paiva, 1995). These are important
processes for the plant to regulate during herbivore attack. Induction of this gene might indicate
increased lignin synthesis following insect feeding which has been observed in Eucalyptus gunni
Hook (Hawkins and Boudet, 1996). This also reduces the likelihood that this gene is directly
involved in saponin biosynthesis. The absicic acid 8’-hydroxylase has been shown in
Arabidopsis to be involved in the oxidative degradation of absicic acid (ABA). This could be an
indirect result of increased JA mediated defense, which has been shown to shift metabolism
away from an ABA or SA mediated response. Thus ABA degradation would be a reasonable
response by the plant to insect stress (Gozzo and Faoro, 2013). Genes encoding CYP94A1 and a
fatty acid hyperoxide lyase were induced in response to insect herbivory, and these gene types
have been shown to play a role in synthesizing the monomers which constitute the makeup of
cutin and suberin, which are components of the waxy cuticle found on the leaves of many plants,
including M. truncatula (Benveniste et al., 2005). Induction by insect feeding of genes
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responsible for cutin formation has been observed in Picea sitchensis (Ralph et al., 2006), and
up-regulation of these genes is a logical response to insect stress as the plant attempts to deter
insect feeding with a thick cuticle and also rebuild cuticle that has been damaged.
Other CYP-encoding genes were induced by insect stress to a higher level in accession
ESP105. These include a CYP family 82 (Medtr8g012585), three CYP family 71 genes
(Medtr1g023730, Medtr1g492820, Medtr1g023700), flavonoid 3’,5’ – hydroxylase
(Medtr8g020940), and CYP82A1 (Medtr6g008500). The above genes all share GO terms for
iron ion binding, electron carrier activity, oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired donors, with
incorporation or reduction of molecular oxygen, heme binding, and oxidation-reduction process.
Their biological role is un-described but they likely function outside of the saponin biosynthetic
pathway.
The most promising candidates from this list include the genes with in vitro evidence
supporting their role in saponin biosynthesis, CYP716A12, CYP93E2, CYP72A68, and
CYP72A61. In this study, these genes followed an anticipated expression pattern in high and low
saponin containing genotypes and this is the first experiment to comprehensively review the
expression profiles of these genes in planta. Additionally, closely related genes that warrant
further exploration include the CYP family 71 gene Medtr0022s0290 which clusters tightly with
CYP716A12 and CYP72A68, both of which are likely involved in hemolytic saponin
biosynthesis. Also, CYP72A67 and CYP72A65 share protein sequence homology, 67% and 51%
respectively, and an expression profile similar to CYP72A68, and may also be involved in
hemolytic saponin biosynthesis (Biazzi et al., 2015). In regards to being directly functional in
soyasaponin biosynthesis, CYP93E2 and CYP72A61 are the strongest candidates due to their
described in vitro activity in the formation of these compounds. The un-described genes of
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interest, which displayed a highly similar expression pattern, include genes mapped to
Medtr4g088415, Medtr4g075110 and Medtr3g467220. These gene products have not been
studied with the exception of their sequence and have potential to be involved in the biosynthesis
of soyasaponins due to their tight clustering with CYP93E2 and CYP72A61, and the fact that
they have not been implicated in any other biological process in M. truncatula. These genes
should be explored through quantitative PCR and functionally characterized to gain additional
insight into their role in planta.

Insect induced transcripts for genes encoding glycosyltransferases
Characterization of potential glycosyltransferases involved in saponin biosynthesis was
more difficult because there is less experimental evidence to point to specific candidates that can
be used to search for genes with similar structure and expression. In this research sample
clustering showed closer similarities between accessions rather than treatment, suggesting that
expression of glycosyltransferases is governed more strongly by the genotype of the plant
compared to the cytochrome P450s (Figure 20). There have been two previously identified
glycosyltransferases implicated in saponin biosynthesis, UGT71G1 and UGT73K1 (Achnine et
al., 2005). The expression of UGT71G1 did not match the anticipated expression profile for a
saponin related gene, the expression was not significantly induced in either accession nor was it
different between accessions with an accumulation of approximately 30-40 FPKM under all
conditions. So although this glycosyltransferase may be capable of glycosylating triterpene
saponins, specifically medicagenic acid, it may not do so preferentially. This enzyme is also
capable of glycosylating flavonoids and isoflavonoids in addition to
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Figure 20. Differential gene expression of the UDP-glucosyltransferase family genes under
control and insect stressed conditions. Expression values are represented as the log10 of the
FPKM values for each gene under the differing conditions. A Pearson correlation using average
linkage distance was used to examine similarities in expression between conditions. The
samples and genes have been subjected to hierarchical clustering.
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triterpenes, specifically the flavonol quercetin as the major product and the isoflavone genistein
(He et al., 2006). So although UGT71G1 may accept triterpenes as a substrate, this appears to
not be a major function of the protein since insect feeding strongly induced all other saponin
related genes with this as the exception. The other characterized glycosyltransferase, UGT73K1,
was shown to preferentially glycosylate soyasaponins (Achnine et al., 2005). This gene was
strongly induced in both accessions, with no statistical difference in the level of induction
between accessions, and this agrees with the metabolite accumulation of soyasaponins in each
accession. A gene that clusters most closely with this saponin gene is Medtr4g485630, which is
described as being GT3-like with similarities to GT3 in P. montana, annotated as a flavonoid
glycosyltransferase in M. truncatula. Since glycosylation is a property shared by several
secondary metabolite classes, including flavonoids, it is not improbable that the same
glycosyltransferases could act in two or more pathways (Offen et al., 2006). Two genes that
cluster most closely with the aforementioned genes are UGT73C –like, annotated as UDPglucosyltransferase family protein (Medtr4g117890), and UGT73C-like (Medtr8g044140)
annotated as anthocyanidin 3-O-glucosyltransferase. Both Medtr4g117890 and Medtr8g044140
have GO terms for scopoletin biosynthesis, which is thought to be a plant defense compound
derived from the isoflavonoid pathway. Another gene with an interesting expression pattern was
UGT91H5 (Medtr2g008226), closely clustered with UGT91H6 (Medtr2g008220), and two undescribed UDP-glucosyltransferases (Medtr8g027870, Medtr6g038220) and these genes all had a
similar expression pattern to β-amyrin synthase. Other genes with similar expression patterns
populate the top seven positions in the heatmap graph. All of these genes are strongly induced by
insect feeding in accession A17 and minimally expressed in accession ESP105. These genes are
predicted to encode sterol 3-beta-glucosyltransferase (Medtr1g098640), an undescribed UDP
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glucosyltransferase (Medtr3g435310), a hypothetical protein with a UGT domain
(Medtr7g070593), and several cytokinin-O-glucosyltransferases (Medtr7g070740,
Medtr6g014020, Medtr6g014290, Medtr6g013990, Medtr6g014250). Sterol 3-beta
glucosyltransferase catalyzes the glycosylation of plant sterols, it is membrane bound and it is
stimulated by negatively charged phospholipids and highly sensitive to the lipid environment
(Ullman and Perkins, 1997). Wounding by insects will greatly disturb the plasma membrane of
cells and thus change the lipid environment around the cell, thus the activation of this enzyme
could be a result of the mechanical damage caused by insect feeding. The reason this process is
strongly up-regulated in accession A17 compared to ESP105 is less clear. It could be due to
increased sensitivity to insect feeding in accession A17 as we have observed in the saponin
biosynthetic pathway, or this enzyme could be directly related to saponin biosynthesis
considering the similarities in structure of plant sterols and saponins. Glycosylation of
cytokinins is a well-studied modification that is integral to hormonal homeostasis in the plant.
The process of O-glycosylation of cytokinins is a reversible form of conjugation that renders the
hormones inactive (Brzobohaty et al., 1993). Cytokinins are plant growth regulating hormones,
thus tight control of their accumulation is essential to plants, especially if the plant is under stress
as would be the case for plants being wounded by insects. Since cytokinin accumulation is often
associated with primary plant growth processes such as chloroplast development, mitosis,
differentiation of the shoot meristem, leaf formation, and senescence, activation of enzymes
which render cytokinins temporarily inactive is a practical response of the plant to a biological
stressor since energy would be diverted from such aforementioned processes toward specific
plant defenses. The reason that there are such stark differences between accessions is less clear
and the genotypic differences between accessions must extend into other metabolism processes
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in addition to saponin biosynthesis. One gene of particular interest was UGT Medtr4g123553,
which had an interesting expression profile and was only recently identified within the 4.0
version of the Medicago truncatula genome in 2014. This Conserved Domain Architecture
Retrieval Tool by NCBI identified some similarities with family 28 of the glycosyltransferase
super family, but other than this similarity the sequence and protein remain un-described. The
expression pattern of this gene indicated that it is strongly induced in accession A17 with an
FPKM value of 89.4 in insect stressed A17 plants and only 4.2 in ESP105 stressed plants. The
gene was induced in both accessions but minimally in accession ESP105 and strongly in
accession A17. This expression pattern seemed consistent with one that may be found in genes
contributing to hemolytic saponin biosynthesis and warrants further exploration into the function
of this gene and subsequent protein. A gene with a similar expression pattern but lower FPKM
values was Medtr8g068330 which may also play a contributing role to hemolytic saponin
biosynthesis and should be explored if supporting information is obtained from the closely
related Medtr4g123553 gene.
Overall, glucosyltransferase activity in multiple pathways is increased in response to
insect herbivory, and this activity is found at a higher level in accession A17 compared to
ESP105. This comprehensive mining of the transcriptome for inducible glycosyltransferase
family proteins has allowed compilation of a complete list of potential gene candidates for
saponin biosynthesis as well as other biosynthetic processes that are induced in response to insect
feeding. This list of gene candidates is a starting point for functional characterization of
particular genes of interest and also adds support to the body of evidence that already exists
related to the expression of glycosyltransferases in response to various plant stressors.
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Insect induced genes encoding transcription factors
Transcription factors are sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins that have demonstrated
important roles in the regulation of gene expression in response to developmental programs and
biotic and abiotic environmental changes in plants (Singh et al., 2002). The role of transcription
factors in saponin biosynthesis has remained relatively unexplored compared to other key gene
families such as the cytochrome P450’s and UDP- glycosyltransferases. Transcription factors
have been shown to play a role in several specialized metabolism biosynthesis pathways in
plants, and thus it is suspected that these proteins also play a role in saponin biosynthesis
regulation (Schluttenhofer and Yuan, 2015). Unlike CYP’s and UGT’s, expression changes of
transcription factors tend to be subtler and transcripts tend to accumulate at lower concentrations.
Small changes in transcript accumulation for transcription factors can lead to dramatic
transcription changes for the genes that they are modifying. All transcription factor genes that
were included had enough transcript accumulation that Cufflinks accepted them as an input to
test for differential expression testing in at least one of the pairwise comparisons between
conditions. All genes included were significantly differentially expressed between A17 without
insects and A17 with insects since accession A17 should display the most prominent differential
transcript accumulation between control and insect conditions since saponins accumulate at
highly differential levels in this accession. Expression values for those transcription factor genes
that were significantly induced by insect feeding, thus could potentially act as activators of
saponin biosynthesis genes, in accession A17 were compiled and the transcript abundances for
the same genes were investigated for accession ESP105 (Figure 21).
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Figure 21. Differential gene expression of transcription factors that showed a pattern of
induction as a result of insect stress. Expression values are represented as the log10 of the
FPKM values for each gene under the differing conditions. A Pearson correlation using
average linkage distance was used to examine similarities in expression between conditions.
The samples and genes have been subjected to hierarchical clustering.	
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Genes that had higher accumulations in accessions ESP105 under insect stress compared to
accession A17 under insect stress were removed from the candidate list. Subsequently, genes
with higher transcript abundances in accession ESP105 under control conditions compared to
accessions A17 under control conditions were also removed from the list of candidate genes. The
opposite trend was applied to the gene candidate list for transcription inhibitors (S1). For the
activators, this leaves only genes that were significantly induced by insect stress in accession
A17, and also had lower transcript abundances in accession ESP105, thus displaying potential
transcription activators for saponin biosynthesis which follow a meaningful biological pattern as
determined by the known metabolite differences between accessions (Figure 21).
Several different classes of transcription factors were determined to be differentially
expressed in response to insect herbivory. One such class was the MADS-box family which has
previously been implicated in Arabidopsis as regulating developmental processes in the plant
(Par̆ enicová et al., 2003). Namely, seventeen Arabidopsis loss-of-function mutants have been
studied in great detail of which the MADS-box family of transcription factors showed to affect
flowering time, determination of floral meristem identity, floral organogenesis, fruit formation,
seed pigmentation, and endothelium development (Par̆ enicová et al., 2003). Based on previous
studies of their function there is no strong precedent indicating that they would contribute to
biosynthesis of saponins. It appears more likely that the differences in transcription could be due
to phenotypic developmental differences between accessions and/or changes in plant
development due to metabolic shifts toward defense when challenged with a chewing insect.
There was one instance of a differentially regulated DRE-binding transcription factor
(dehydration responsive element binding) and a heat-shock responsive transcription factor. The
DREB family of transcription factors has been implicated in regulating plant response to abiotic
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stressors, such as dehydration, in an ABA-independent manner (Lata and Prasad, 2011). Heatshock transcription factors also regulate plant response to abiotic stresses, namely increases in
temperature in the plant’s environment (Wu, 1995). Studies using microarrays have shown
overlap in gene expression with wounding treatments and drought or cold treatments (Cheong et
al., 2002). The damage caused by chewing insects can disrupt the hydraulic signals in the plant,
thus inducing dehydration-related responses in the plant. The more prominent level of
transcription found in the insect treated plants could be attributed to generally higher levels of
stress in those plants since they were experiencing a change in environment and also added
insect pressure. One of the transcription factor families that are more likely to be potentially
involved in saponin biosynthesis is the MYB class of transcription factors. Members of the
MYB family have been found to be involved in a variety of biological functions such as
phenylpropanoid metabolism, biotic and abiotic stress, cell shape, differentiation, hormone
responses, formation of a B-type cyclin, during plant defense reactions, regulation of the
circadian clock, and telomeric DNA binding (Ambawat et al., 2013). Several MYB transcription
factors have been identified as switches for phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, specifically effecting
anthocyanidin biosynthesis in maize, petunia flowers, and the Rosaceae family. In Antirrhinum
majus and tobacco MYB transcription factors activate the PAL enzyme, the first step of
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis. Also in maize, soybean and tobacco, flavonoid biosynthesis is
controlled by MYB transcription factors and evidence exists to suggest that new MYB
transcription factors can arise and take on novel functions through gene duplication (Moyano et
al., 1996). Proanthocyanidin biosynthesis can also be mediated by MYB transcription factors in
the developing seed of Epimedium sagittatum. In Arabidopsis, two MYB transcription factors
have been identified as interacting with jasmonate-ZIM domain proteins to affect jasmonate
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(JA)-regulated plant responses (Song et al., 2011). Chewing insect herbivory is known to elicit a
JA response from the plant, and it is likely that JA mediates some aspect of saponin biosynthesis
in Medicago since saponin production is strongly induced by herbivory (Hayashi et al., 2003). In
Arabidopsis, four MYB transcription factors were found to be associated with wound response or
resistance against insect herbivores, such as AtMYB102, which demonstrated efficacy to
increase defenses against the cabbage butterfly, Pieris rapae (Johnson and Dowd, 2004; De Vos
et al., 2006). Two MYB transcription factors displayed a particularly strong transcript pattern
between conditions, Medtr2g011660 and Medtr2g067420, were significantly induced by insect
wounding in accession in A17 and to a higher degree than in accession ESP105 (Figure 21).
The AP2 (APETALA2) and ERF (ethylene-responsive-element-binding factor) are highly
similar classes of transcription factors. The ERF proteins belong to a subclass of the AP2
transcription factors and these proteins are often discussed in tandem. The ERF domain of these
proteins binds to the GCC box, which is found in several PR (pathogenesis-related) gene
promoters, where it confers ethylene responsiveness (Singh et al., 2002). Transcription of
specific ERF genes is regulated by a number of stresses such as cold, drought, pathogen
infection, wounding, or treatment with ethylene, SA (salicylic acid) or JA. In periwinkle,
octadecanoid-responsive-Catharanthus-AP2-domain proteins (ORCAs) provide a link between
JA and the production of specialized metabolites for defense, namely overexpression of ORCA3
enhanced expression of several metabolite biosynthetic genes and resulted in increased
accumulation of terpene indole and alkaloids (van der Fits and Memelink, 2000; Memelink et al.,
2001). These experiments identified several inducible AP2 and ERF type transcription factors
(Figure 21); these genes that demonstrated inducible transcripts in response to insect herbivory
are Medtr1g049140, Medtr1g101550, Medtr5g062700, and Medtr8g044040. One of those genes
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(Medtr1g101550) is annotated as ERF026, while the others are annotated as AP2 transcription
factors. The AP2 transcription factor, Medtr1g049140, had high transcript accumulation under
all conditions, and was strongly induced by insect herbivory particularly in accession A17. This
transcription factor has considerably higher transcript abundance compared to other transcription
factors explored with a range of FPKM values of 339 FPKM in in accession A17 under insect
stress down to 62 FPKM in accession ESP105 without insect stress. The gene was highly
inducible by insect feeding with a 3.7-fold change between treatments in accession A17 and a
1.8-fold change between treatments in accession ESP105, for these reasons this gene should be
further explored and potentially functionally characterized. Another differentially regulated AP2
domain class transcription factor is Medtr5g062700, which is induced by insect herbivory in both
accessions. This gene and the protein function were explored and determined to contribute to
biosynthesis of the waxy cuticle and was termed WXP1 (Zhang et al., 2005). Other inducible
AP2/DRE transcription factors are included in the heatmap but have relatively low transcript
abundances.
The TCP family transcription factors, named after the transcription factors TEOSINTE
BRANCHED1 in Zea mays, CYCLODEA in Anthirrinum majus, and PCF (proliferating cell
nuclear antigen factor) in Oryza sativa (Busch and Zachgo, 2009; Giraud et al., 2010; Navaud et
al., 2007), were also differentially regulated The founding members of the TCP family have
been characterized as involved in plant growth, cell proliferation, and organ identity. There are
two inducible TCP transcription factors in M. truncatula, Medtr2g090960 and Medtr6g015350,
both have relatively high transcript abundances and are only slightly down-regulated in accession
ESP105 compared to accession A17. The gene Medtr2g090960 encodes the transcription factors
characterized as PCF5 and preferentially targets the binding motif G(T/c)GGNCCC and in the
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LegumeIP database by the Nobel Foundation assigns the GO terms for various developmental
programs such as plastid organization (GO:0009657), embryo seed development ending in seed
dormancy (GO:0009793), leaf morphogenesis (GO:0009965), and vegetative to reproductive
phase transition of meristem (GO:0010228), among others. This suggests that this transcription
factor is not linked to specialized metabolism. However, Medtr6g015350 has been annotated
with GO terms related to JA metabolism, response to jasmonic acid stimulus, and regulation of
defense response (GO:0009695, GO:0009753,GO:0031347). Thus, this transcription factor could
be an upstream regulator of JA related responses to herbivory and is an interesting candidate for
further exploration as an activator of JA mediated plant defenses.
Seven NAC family transcription factors that were insect inducible (Figure 21), however
most showed a similar level of induction in both accessions. The biological functions of NAC
family transcription factors are diverse and have been characterized to mediate developmental
processes, such as embryonic, floral, and vegetative development, also lateral root formation,
auxin signaling, defense against biotic organisms, and abiotic stressors (Olsen et al., 2005). The
induction of NAC genes was observed in Brassica napus by wounding, insect herbivory (flea
beetle) and fungal infection (Sclerotinia sclerotiorum) (Hegedus et al., 2003). Some NAC genes
were shown to function in a novel ABA-dependent stress signaling pathway and were upregulated be dehydration, high salinity, ABA, and methyl jasmonate (Fujita et al., 2004; Tran et
al., 2004). These studies suggest that NAC proteins can be important for cross-talk between
different pathways and would be interesting candidates for exploration into their role in M.
truncatula’s response to insect herbivory. One particular NAC transcription factor showed
induction by insect herbivory, Medtr3g093050, with relatively high transcript abundances that
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could be a candidate for characterization into its potential involvement in plant defense (Figure
21).
The basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) class of transcription factors, or MYC transcription
factors (which contain the bHLH binding domain), have a variety of functions. These factors
have been demonstrated in multiple systems to regulate specialized metabolism and contribute to
wound responses via the JA signaling pathway, and developmental functions such as anther and
epidermal cell development and phytochrome signaling (Feller et al., 2011). The best-described
bHLH proteins are ZmR-like transcription factors involved in flavonoid biosynthesis, and often
function in cooperation with MYB domain proteins to form heterodimers. In Arabidopsis,
MYC2 functions in the ABA, JA and light signaling pathways, and the ortholog in pea modifies
the phenylpropanoid pathway (Abe et al., 2003). Anthocyanin biosynthesis in Arabidopsis and
multiple other species such as rice and corn also require the involvement of bHLH transcription
factors. Proanthocyanidin biosynthesis in Arabidopsis and Vitis vinifera is mediated by bHLH
transcription factors (Feller et al., 2011). Additionally, involvement of bHLH transcription
factors in JA signaling has also been identified as JAMYC overexpression in potato and tomato
resulted in enhanced JA-induced expression of the defense genes LAP and pin2 (Boter et al.,
2004). For these reasons, exploration of this subfamily of transcription factors could lead to
potential gene candidates that act on saponin biosynthesis. As with the MYB transcription
factors, gene duplication has allowed bHLH transcription factors to take on novel functions
specific to the host plant (Feller et al., 2011). Two bHLH transcription factors were induced by
herbivory, and one of those is of particular interest with a considerable accumulation of
transcripts, Medtr4g087300 (Figure 21). A BLAST comparison for this gene indicates that it is
alternatively spliced, so using R I investigated gene expression on the isoform level and isoform
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one is the most abundant in the overall expression of the gene, and isoform two had relatively
few transcripts map present, whereas isoform three had no mapped transcripts. Isoforms one and
two had a similar pattern of induction in response to herbivory with higher level of induction in
accession A17 compared to ESP105 (data not shown). Thus, isoform one of Medtr4g087300
could be an interesting candidate for further exploration.
The GRAS family of transcription factors are less numerous than some other subclasses,
and have been characterized as being predominantly involved in developmental processes such
as root and shoot development, gibberellic acid signaling and phytochrome A signal transduction
(Hirsch and Oldroyd, 2009). In M. truncatula and Lotus japonicus, two GRAS proteins have
been identified as being involved in nodule morphogenesis (Heckmann et al., 2006; Kaló et al.,
2005; Smit et al., 2005). Although there is no precedent for GRAS family proteins to be involved
in specialized metabolism, the gene Medtr7g074650 was significantly induced in response to
herbivory in accession A17.
The bZIP (basic region leucine zipper motif) transcription factors regulate processes such
as pathogen defense, light and stress signaling, seed maturation, and flower development (Jakoby
et al., 2002). The bZIP transcription factors belonging to the subclass group D have been shown
to be involved in plant defense, but lack any evidence to support their role in JA mediated
defense or defense against insects. Thus far, bZIP transcription factors have been implicated in
SA mediated defense against pathogens, specifically integrating different systemic signals, SA
and ethylene, at the PR promoter level in response to pathogen infection (Büttner and Singh,
1997). Two bZIP transcription factor encoding genes were significantly induced in response to
herbivory, Medtr4g097440 and Medtr6g026800, but transcript abundances were low. If these
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gene products were involved in specialized metabolism it would be a novel function of these
enzymes.
The WRKY transcription factor class contains a highly conserved WRKYGQK peptide
sequence and a zinc finger motif and generally binds to the DNA element termed the W box,
though alternative binding sites have been identified (Pandey and Somssich, 2009). In tobacco,
WRKY transcription factors have been identified that play a role in plant defense against insect
herbivory through the JA pathway. Plants that were deficient in the WRKY transcription factors
were more vulnerable to herbivory by Manduca sexta. In M. truncatula, two WRKY genes were
identified that were responsive to methyl jasmonate treatment when transformed into tobacco
and researchers observed increased in lignin and soluble and wall bound phenolic compounds
(Naoumkina et al., 2008). Insect herbivory induced three WRKY transcription factors, based on
expression, Medtr5g091390 and Medtr7g109800 showed promise as potential candidates for
further functionalization.
Transcription factors greatly contribute to the elasticity of plant growth and health. They
allow molecular mechanisms to be precisely controlled through inhibition and activation of gene
expression and allow cross talk between metabolic pathways. Transcription factors are essential
to plant growth and the high proportion of the plant genome that is dedicated to transcription
factors is evidence of this, in Arabidopsis 6% of the plant protein coding genes are transcription
factors (Ratcliffe and Riechmann, 2002). There is still much to learn about the roles that
transcription factors play in various systems within the plant. In the case of specialized
metabolism, the MYB, bHLH/MYC, NAC, AP2 and WRKY transcription factors appear to be
the most likely candidates that could be involved in mediating saponin biosynthesis.
Transcription factors, particularly the MYB and bHLH types, are excellent examples of how
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gene duplication and divergence within particular plant groups are associated with, if not driven
by, the morphological and metabolic diversity that characterize higher order plants. It is logical
to assume that in M. truncatula, one of the most prominent producers of diverse saponins, would
utilize such regulatory proteins to facilitate efficient defense against insects. The data give a
comprehensive list of inducible and suppressed transcription factors that are affected by insect
herbivory. This list can be further utilized to functionally characterize the specific roles of these
genes for future incorporation into breeding or biotechnology efforts.

Quantitative-PCR confirmation of saponin gene candidates mined from the transcriptome
To confirm the accuracy of RNASeq data we used quantitative reverse transcription PCR
(qRT-PCR) was used to examine relative expression values of genes of interest mined from the
transcriptome. The same RNA was used for sequencing to generate cDNA as a template for our
PCR reactions. In the RNA sequencing dataset induction of genes upstream of saponin
biosynthesis, cytochrome P450’s, UDP-glycosyltransferases, and transcription factors was
observed. PCR was focused on genes belonging to the CYP and UGT classes of enzymes to
examine the accuracy of the sequencing data. Genes that are known or suspected to be involved
in saponin biosynthesis such as those encoding β-amyrin synthase, CYP716A12 and CYP93E2
were examined initially. The expression of the genes was evaluated using the

2-ΔΔCt method

which utilizes a reference control sample and reference gene target to examine relative
expression of the gene of interest. MtActin was used as the reference gene since it is a wellknown housekeeping gene and it’s expression should not be affected by insect treatment or
accession, and thus expression is the same in all conditions. The insect-treated plants of each
accession were compared with the non-treated plants for the corresponding accession.
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Figure 22. Relative gene expression of β-amyrin synthase. Control non-insect
treated plants are represented by the black bars and insect stressed plants are
represented by grey bars for all four accession types. Asterisk above a column
indicates a P value of ≤0.05 (n=3) evaluated using the students t test. Error bars
indicate SEM.

Insect stress in accessions A17, PRT178 and GRC43 significantly induced expression of
the gene encoding β-amyrin synthase (Figure 22). β-amyrin synthase catalyzes the formation of
β-amyrin from 2,3-oxidosqualene and marks the first committed step to saponin biosynthesis.
Expression was similar in accessions A17 and PRT178 and slightly lower in accession GRC43.
While not statistically induced according to the Students t test, the trend was for the gene in
accession ESP105 to have higher expression relative to the control. The fold change of gene
expression for accessions A17 and ESP105 match the sequencing data closely. For accession
A17 the FPKM values were 19.11 and 366 for control and insect treated plants respectively. This
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translates to a 19-fold increase in expression of the gene encoding β-amyrin synthase in the
insect treated plants, and a similar fold change was observed using qPCR. For ESP105 plants the
sequencing data showed FPKM values of 19.03 and 163 for control and insect treated plants,
respectively, thus an 8.5-fold change elicited by the insects, which also matches the qPCR data.

Figure 23. Relative gene expression of CYP716A12. Control non-insect treated
plants are represented by the black bars and insect stressed plants are represented
by grey bars for all four accession types. Asterisk above a column indicates a P
value of ≤0.05 (n=3) evaluated using the students t test. Error bars indicate SEM.
Insect herbivory in accessions A17, PRT178, and GR43 significantly induced the gene
encoding CYP716A12. This observation agrees with metabolite data that implicates those three
accessions as containing high levels of foliar saponins. The enzyme CYP716A12 catalyzes
formation of hemolytic saponins such as hederagenin, bayogenin, medicagenic acid and zanhic
acid, which have high levels in the three accessions that demonstrated induction. Conversely,
accession ESP105 accumulates very low amounts of these saponins and the expression of this
gene in sequencing and qPCR data demonstrate that the gene is not highly responsive to insect
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herbivory. The FPKM values for CYP716A12 in accession A17 jump from 1.6 to 402.6 between
control and insect stressed conditions, respectively, demonstrating an extremely high fold change
between conditions, as observed in the qPCR. Conversely, accession ESP105 demonstrated less
than 1 FPKM values for this gene under both conditions, and also no notable induction in the
qPCR analysis.

Figure 24. Relative gene expression of CYP93E2. Control non-insect treated
plants are represented by the black bars and insect stressed plants are represented
by grey bars for all four accession types. Asterisk above a column indicates a P
value of ≤0.05 (n=3) evaluated using the students t test. Error bars indicate SEM.

The gene CYP93E2 produces the enzyme that is involved in formation of the
soyasapogenols, catalyzing the modification of β-amyrin to form 24-OH-β-amyrin, a precursor
molecule for formation of soyasapogenol B. The accumulation of soyasapogenols is similar in
accessions A17 and ESP105 with only an approximate 2-fold change in accumulation of
soyasapogenol B. Similar levels of induction were observed in these accessions with 12- and 10105

fold increase in A17 and ESP105, respectively, under control versus insect stressed conditions.
This is in strong agreement with the values observed in the sequencing data, which indicated a
10.6- and 9.5-fold increase in accessions A17 and ESP105, respectively. The level of induction
was similar for accession PRT178 compared to accession A17 and upholds the trend for similar
overall saponin levels between these two accessions. Gene expression in accession GRC43 only
displays a slight, non-significant, increase in transcript abundance, contrary to overall saponin
levels. This trend is observed in several of the PCR reactions and may be a consequence of
sequence differences in this accession compared to others, thus inhibiting primer binding, the
result of which would be no product.
The cytochrome P450 CYP72A61 has shown in vitro activity in transgenic yeast for
formation of soyasapogenol B from the substrate 24-OH-β-amyrin (Fukushima et al., 2013)
through modification of the C-21 residue (Tava et al., 2011). There are two known isoforms for
CYP72A61, and bioactivity has only been described for isoform two. Primers specific for each
isoform were designed to examine the expression of each isoform in response to herbivory. The
gene for isoform one of CYP72A61 is induced to a similar level as isoform two in accessions
A17, PRT178, and GRC43. Accession A17 demonstrated a 8.8 and 9.5 fold increase in
expression of the two isoforms, respectively, which strongly agrees with the sequencing data that
showed an 8 fold increase based on FPKM values. Expression in accession ESP105 had different
fold-changes for the two isoforms, with isoform one showing a 2.5-fold increase and isoform two
showing a 5.4 fold increase. The RNASeq data for accession ESP105 showed a 6.8 fold increase,
suggesting that isoform two was the primary contributor to the FPKM count.
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Figure 25. A. Relative gene expression of CYP72A61 isoform 1. B. Relative gene
expression of CYP72A61 isoform 2. Control non-insect treated plants are
represented by the black bars and insect stressed plants are represented by grey
bars for all four accession types. Asterisk above a column indicates a significant P
value of ≤0.05 (n=3) evaluated using the students t test. Error bars indicate SEM.

Accession A17 had increased transcript amplification under insect stressed conditions
compared to control conditions with approximately a 10-fold increase for both isoforms. The two
isoforms of the gene encoding CYP72A61 was induced in accession ESP105, but to lesser
degree for isoform one. The two isoforms in accession PRT178 showed a 13.3- and 14-fold
increase in response to herbivory. Accession GRC43 had low product accumulation under both
conditions. This seems to suggest that both isoforms have the potential to be involved in the
soysapogenol branch of the saponin biosynthesis pathway, particularly in accessions A17 and
PRT178. Because the two isoforms of the CYP72A61 enzyme likely have similar substrate
specificity and oxidation activity, the first isoform could contribute to formation of either
soyasapogenol E or A, which are synthesized by oxidation of the same carbon residue (C-21) or
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the neighboring carbon residue (C-22) relative to the substrate for isoform two. Biological
activity for both isoforms should be further assayed.
The gene CYP72A68 encodes the enzyme responsible for modification of hemolytic
saponins by oxidizing the C-23 carbon residue to varying degrees (OH, CHO, COOH).

Figure 26. Relative gene expression of CYP72A68. Control non-insect treated
plants are represented by the black bars and insect stressed plants are represented
by grey bars for all four accession types. Asterisk above a column indicates a P
value of ≤0.05 (n=3) evaluated using the students t test. Error bars indicate SEM.
Accessions A17, PRT178, and GRC43 demonstrate strong induction of the CYP72A68 gene by
insect herbivory, and these accessions accumulate substantial amounts of the hemolytic saponins
zanhic and medicagenic acid (Figure 26). Accession A17 shows a 13-fold increase in
transcription by PCR analysis, which agreed with sequencing data that suggested an 8-fold
increase based on FPKM counts of 22 FPKM under control conditions and 144 under insect
stress. Accession ESP105 had substantially lower transcript abundances, a statement that is
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strongly supported by both qPCR and sequencing results. The qPCR analysis of accession
ESP105’s transcripts of CYP72A68 showed a delta Ct value of less than 1 under insect stressed
conditions, a trend that was mirrored by FPKM counts of less than 1 in the sequencing data.
Accessions PRT178 and GRC43 showed strong levels of gene induction with a 27- and 10-fold
increase, respectively. These fold changes do not correspond exactly with accumulation of
hemolytic saponins, but those accessions which accumulate high amounts of the hemolytic
saponins show many-fold change differences between control and insect stressed conditions.
This provides additional evidence for the function of the CYP72A68 enzyme in planta and
supports previous work with this enzyme in vitro. This work provides expression data for the
CYP72A68 gene in not only the most widely studied accession of M. truncatula, A17, but in
other wild accessions differing in saponin makeup, supporting the hypothesis that saponin
biosynthesis is a conserved mechanism in many members of the species.
The gene CYP72A67 has been of interest to several saponin biosynthesis researchers
(Carelli et al., 2011, 2015; Fukushima et al., 2013) and just recently the enzyme was functionally
characterized by screening an ethylmethanesulfonate (EMS) mutagenized population by reverse
genetic TILLING approach. The enzyme was shown through genetic and biochemical analysis,
mutant complementation and expression of the gene in a microsome yeast system to be
responsible for oxidation at the C-2 position downstream of oleanolic acid synthesis (Biazzi et
al., 2015). This research adds to the growing evidence that the enzyme produced from this gene
plays a role in saponin biosynthesis based on induced expression by herbivory in a similar
manner as other saponin biosynthesis cytochrome P450’s.
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Figure 27. Relative gene expression of CYP72A67. Control non-insect treated
plants are represented by the black bars and insect stressed plants are represented
by grey bars for all four accession types. Asterisk above a column indicates a P
value of ≤0.05 (n=3) evaluated using the students t test. Error bars indicate SEM.

Based on metabolite accumulations and previous expression patterns CYP72A67 is a likely
candidate for involvement in hemolytic saponin biosynthesis. It is strongly induced in the
accessions that accumulate high amount of the hemolytic saponins and not inducible in the lowsaponin containing genotype ESP105 (Figure 27). In accession A17 the CYP72A67 gene
displayed a 100-fold increase between control and insect treated plants with FPKM values of 2.9
in control plants and 290 in insect treated plants. This agrees with the PCR analysis which also
indicated a many-fold change difference between the two conditions, approximately 52-fold
change. In accession ESP105 the sequencing data showed FPKM values of less than 1 for control
plants and less than 3 for insect treated plants. This trend was also seen in the PCR data with no
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appreciable induction observed in this accession. Accession PRT178 had an almost identical
level of gene induction compared to accession A17, a trend that has been observed in several of
the PCR reactions and supports the claim that saponin biosynthesis is particularly similar
between these two accessions. Accession GRC43 also showed a high level of gene induction
with a 32-fold increase between control and insect stressed plants. This is strong evidence for
CYP72A67 function in planta. This research supports the recently reported literature that
describes the enzymatic function derived from this gene to be responsible for oxidation of the C2 position on the hemolytic sapogenin backbone (Biazzi et al., 2015).

Quantitative RT-PCR of potential saponin glycosylating enzymes
Several glycosyltransferase genes were also examined through qRT-PCR and displayed
biologically relevant expression patterns. One previously described glycosyltransferase,
UGT73K1, which was assayed and showed substrate specificity for soyasaponins demonstrated
the anticipated expression pattern based on metabolite accumulation in each of the accessions.
Transcript accumulation for this gene was induced by herbivory in all accessions, which agrees
with metabolite data that showed relatively similar levels of the soyasaponins in each accession.
Accession A17 showed a 6-fold increase in UGT73K1 transcripts via the qPCR assay and an 8fold increase in the sequencing data with FPKM values of 42 in control plants and 337 in insect
treated plants. Transcripts in accession ESP105 were induced to a slightly higher degree in both
qPCR and sequencing dataset with a 9- and 11-fold change respectively (Figure 28).
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Figure 28. Relative gene expression of UGT73K1. Control non-insect treated
plants are represented by the black bars and insect stressed plants are represented
by grey bars for all four accession types. Asterisk above a column indicates a P
value of ≤0.05 (n=3) evaluated using the students t test. Error bars indicate SEM.

Accessions PRT178 and GRC43 showed a similar level of gene induction with a 4-fold increase
relative to accession A17 under control conditions. Accession PRT178 had lower transcript
abundance under control conditions compared to accession A17 and GRC43 had higher
transcript expression under control conditions compared to A17. Overall, the qRT-PCR and
RNASeq support the notion that UGT73K1 likely glycosylates soyasaponins.
Another glycosyltransferase that has been mentioned in the literature as a potential
candidate for involvement in saponin biosynthesis, due to a strong expression correlation with βamyrin synthase is the GT2 or UGT91H5 gene, different sources have annotated under both
abbreviations (Carelli et al., 2011; Fukushima et al., 2013; Naoumkina et al., 2010) The PCR and
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sequencing work shown here support previous observation of a similar expression pattern
between β-amyrin synthase and UGT91H5. The results of qPCR are shown in Figure 29.

Figure 29. Relative gene expression of UGT91H5. Control non-insect treated
plants are represented by the black bars and insect stressed plants are represented
by grey bars for all four accession types. Asterisk above a column indicates a P
value of ≤0.05 (n=3) evaluated using the students t test. Error bars indicate SEM.

Strong induction of the gene encoding UGT91H5 was observed in accession A17 and PRT178,
with an 18-fold increase in each, again following a common trend of extremely similar
expression profiles between these two accessions. This gene was also induced in accession
ESP105 but to a lesser degree with a 8-fold increase in expression when plants were subjected to
herbivory. The gene in accession GRC43 had a significant level of induction but had the lowest
fold change with a 4-fold increase between control and insect conditions. This is a common, yet
unexpected trend observed in the PCR data and possible reasons for this observation are
discussed below. The sequencing data for accession A17 and ESP105 demonstrated higher fold113

changes between control and insect conditions, but the high-low ratio between the accessions is
similar. Sequencing of accession A17 demonstrated a 63-fold increase between conditions and
accession ESP105 demonstrated a 40-fold increase between accessions. Expression of β-amyrin
synthase via qPCR analysis demonstrated a 19-fold and a 8.5-fold increase due to herbivory in
accessions A17 and ESP105, respectively, which is highly similar to the trends observed for
UGT91H5. This gene is a good candidate for further assays of biological function.
An additional potential candidate for involvement in saponin biosynthesis is the
previously uncharacterized UDP-glucosyltransferase family protein derived from the ordered
gene locus Medtr4g123553. No short name annotation exists for this gene and is only annotated
as a UDP-glucosyltransferase family protein in all gene databases. This gene was of interest due
to its interesting expression profile with high transcript abundance in insect stressed A17 plants
only (Figure 30). Analysis by qPCR showed a 22-fold change increase in transcript abundance in
A17 insect stressed plants versus non-stressed A17 plants. This agrees with the sequencing data
which shows an FPKM based fold change of 18.6, with FPKM values of 89.4 and 4.8 for insect
and control plants, respectively. Accession ESP105 had a 1.6-fold-change difference in gene
expression based on qPCR analysis and a 2.4-fold-change in RNA-sequencing data with FPKM
counts of 4.2 and 1.7 in insect stressed and control plants, respectively.
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Figure 30. Relative gene expression of UGT Medtr4g123553. Control
non-insect treated plants are represented by the black bars and insect
stressed plants are represented by grey bars for all four accession types.
Asterisk above a column indicates a P value of ≤0.05 (n=3) evaluated using
the students t test. Error bars indicate SEM.

The last two accessions tested by qPCR, PRT178 and GRC43, had a highly similar level of gene
induction with a 10-fold increase in transcription in both. This level of induction was significant,
but slightly slower compared to the response of A17 plants to herbivory.
The data collected from qPCR analysis aligned in all instances with the trends observed
in the RNA-sequencing data. Opinions in the scientific community are mixed on the necessity of
further confirmation of RNA-sequencing results using quantitative PCR, but it is often
recommended when the sequencing data lacks biological replicates or significant depth of
sequencing. However, our RNA-seq was conducted in biological triplicate and contained an
average level of sequencing depth. Further analysis using qPCR was conducted since the purpose
of the transcriptome analysis was to examine specific candidate genes for involvement in
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saponin biosynthesis. Thus, known genes and novel genes displaying an expression pattern that
suggested possible involvement in saponin biosynthesis should be examined with the upmost
scrutiny by following up on the sequencing expression pattern with data collected from qPCR.
These genes are candidates for absolute functionalization and to avoid wasting valuable
resources cloning these genes into vectors for further assay it is important to have the utmost
certainty in the expression profile. For these reasons, we felt it was necessary to validate with
qPCR. Genes that have already been characterized as contributors to saponin biosynthesis were
examined to ensure that the PCR expression differences were aligning with the sequencing data.
The enzyme β-amyrin synthase is fully functionally characterized and known to facilitate
formation of β-amyrin from 2,3 oxidosqualene (Tava et al., 2011). The cytochrome P450
CYP716A12 is also fully functionally characterized as the modifier of β-amyrin and begins the
hemolytic branch of the saponin pathway (Carelli et al., 2011). Alternatively, CYP93E2 was
shown through yeast transformation assays to modify β-amyrin and form 24-OH-β-amyrin, an
intermediate compound that is then further oxidized to form soyasapogenol B by one isoform of
CYP72A61, also demonstrated through yeast transformation assays (Fukushima et al., 2011,
2013). The enzyme CYP72A68 was also characterized using the same methodology and shown
to oxidize the C-23 carbon residue of the β-amyrin backbone to varying degrees of oxidation to
facilitate formation of several hemolytic sapogenins (Fukushima et al., 2013). Recently, the
CYP72A67 enzyme was shown to modify the C-2 carbon residue of the hemolytic saponin
backbone, via a TILLING approach (Biazzi et al., 2015). Another known gene of interest that
was investigated through qPCR was UGT73K1, a characterized glycosyltransferase that
glycosylates soyasaponins (Achnine et al., 2005). These seven genes were chosen because there
was evidence in the literature to their involvement in saponin biosynthesis and sequencing
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expression data demonstrated a favorable expression trend, a trend that was mirrored for all
seven genes through qPCR validation. This study shows in planta evidence to the function of
these genes and their products, for which many lack functional evidence in planta, due to
functionalization being carried out in yeast cells. We also tested a few novel gene candidates for
their potential role in saponin biosynthesis. The gene UGT91H5, or GT2, displayed a favorable
expression pattern with high levels of induction in accession A17 and lower levels in ESP105. Its
expression pattern was correlated with that of the key saponin biosynthesis enzyme β-amyrin
synthase with R2 correlation coefficient of 0.9948 and a P-value of 0.0013. However the
expression profile suggests that this enzyme would not participate in hemolytic saponin
biosynthesis, since it is also induced in low-hemolytic saponin containing line ESP105, but could
participate in soyasaponin glycosylation. There were no alternative splice sites for this gene
suggesting that there is only one active isoform and its expression profile is shown here. This is
good evidence for involvement in saponin biosynthesis and a promising candidate for
functionalization. The previously undescribed UGT derived from the ordered gene locus name
Medtr4g1234433 is a novel gene candidate and also contains only one isoform. The expression
pattern for this gene was especially intriguing because it is strongly induced in all the highsaponin containing lines, but minimally expressed in the low-saponin containing line ESP105.
The observation that this gene is induced strongly by insect stress and not constitutively present
indicates that it likely produces a defense related enzyme and determining the function of that
enzyme could add a new saponin glycosylating enzyme to the biosynthetic pathway.
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Concluding statements
Though triterpene saponins from several plant species, including Medicago, have been
shown to be effective against several biotic pests, foliar saponins in four lines of M. truncatula
studied here did not deter herbivory by the beet armyworm. This was assessed at several levels
through insect feeding assays on whole plants and saponin amended artificial diet. The beet
armyworm life cycle is not affected by high levels of saponins in the diet, this is supported by
increased insect growth on the high saponin containing line GRC43 and no adverse effects were
observed when insects received the highest concentration of saponin-amended diet. This would
be the first reported incident of tolerance to triterpene saponins in insects, though it may not be
the first time it has been observed due to the complicated nature of publishing negative results.
These data suggest that saponins may be an effective specialized metabolite for certain types of
insects as previously reported, but their insecticidal properties may not extend into all insect
groups, particularly those which are generalist herbivores. However, breeding for high-saponin
genotypes, incorporation of saponin producing genes through biotechnology, or the topical
application of saponins is still a potential avenue to explore for control of more specialized pests,
as has been reported in the literature. Another complicating factor to the bioassays performed in
this research is the nature of the four accessions, which differ in saponin content but also in other
ways as well. The four accessions of interest are not isogenic lines, and thus these bioassays have
other confounding factors that may affect the outcome. Generation of M. truncatula populations
based on crosses between high-saponin and low-saponin lines could eliminate some of the
extraneous genetic variability and allow more specific interpretation of the effect of saponins on
common plant pests.
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Perhaps for the same reason that the beet armyworm is tolerant to saponin compounds,
they are very strong inducers of the genes responsible for saponin biosynthesis. For this reason,
insect pressure by the beet armyworm was used to induce expression of saponin related genes in
the high-saponin line A17 and low-saponin line ESP105. It is known that methyl jasmonate is a
potent inducer of saponin biosynthesis genes, but by using a chewing insect to induce a similar
response this experiment demonstrates a more direct representation of what would be observed
in a field setting. This technique allowed for a transcriptome analysis of the key gene families
involved in saponin production. This methodology allowed us to mine from the transcriptome all
insect inducible cytochrome P450’s, glycosyltransferases, and transcription factors. Completion
of this task resulted in a comprehensive list of potential gene candidates for exploration. Novel
gene candidates also were examined as promising participants in saponin biosynthesis, and
provided a source for exploration into the role of alternative splicing in producing saponin
production-catalyzing enzymes. Additionally, the efforts of commercial breeding were
observable in accession A17, which demonstrated a more sensitive and higher saponin-related
defense response compared to the other wild-genotypes in almost all instances as observed in the
sequencing data and confirmed through quantitative PCR. This experiment demonstrates the
power of next-generation sequencing, particularly RNA-sequencing, as tools for plant
biochemists to elucidate important biochemical pathways. A similar technique as applied here
could be used to focus on any pathway of interest and could help identify and explain plant
specialized metabolism processes.
The study of plant-derived bioactive compounds is an important area of research since
many of the pharmaceuticals and antimicrobial compounds used today were identified in plants.
Examples include laxatives, blood thinners, antibiotics, anti-malarial’s, and specific compounds
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taxol, vincristine, and morphine isolated from foxglove, periwinkle, yew, and opium poppy,
respectively. Understanding how these useful compounds are synthesized in planta can lead to
easier synthesis in vitro, and thus expand production of high demand compounds or their
synthetic derivatives. Saponins in particular have demonstrated usefulness in a variety of
platforms including fungicidal, antibacterial, nematicidal, insecticidal, and cytotoxic effects.
Since M. truncatula is a potent producer of the most active class of saponins, the hemolytic
saponins, it is useful to understand how the compounds are synthesized in this plant.
Understanding of this mechanism could lead to applications such as incorporation into other
crops through traditional breeding or transgenic approaches, topical application, seed treatments,
or for medicinal purposes.
This work has shown that triterpene saponins are not effective against all insect pests and
it has allowed identification of a large number of genes that are regulated by insect wounding in
M. truncatula. Elucidation of insect responsive genes has allowed new insights into the
interaction and overlap of various pathways as well as allow compilation of all possible gene
candidates for the remaining unknown enzymes in saponin biosynthesis. The expression kinetics
of insect responsive cytochrome P450’s, glycosyltransferases and transcription factors provides
useful information for findings related to the saponin biosynthetic pathway.
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